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Several
suspects
!nTylenol
poisoning
CHICAGO (UPI ) - State Attorney General Tyrone Fahner
Sunday said evidence indicates
more than one killer may have
spiked Extra-Strength Tylenol
capsules with deadly cyanide
that has killed seven people at
random in the Chicago area .
Fahner said some of the boobytrapped capsules examined so
far could be detected "by the
naked eye" to have been tampered with . but there was no visible evidence tha t others had been
opened .
"This suggests more than one
person was invo lved ." said
Fahner. the coordinator of a
massive investigation by federal,
state and 10Gai officials into the
cyanide poisonings that have led
to a city-wide ban on sales of all
Tylenol products.
Fahner said the unknown killer.
"has a definite method - he had
a plan."
Officials narrowed their
theories on how the deadly capsules got into the hands of their
victims, suggesting the killer or
kilters randomly selected area
stores and placed one poisoned
boUle at the front of each Tylenol
display.
"He put them in the front of
the shelves so they would be the
next one purchased." Paul
Zemitzsch. a spokesman for
Fahner, said.
AT A NEWS CONFERENCE.
Fahner said 100 agents were "on
the street" Sunday conducting
interviews and looking into
"leads on potential usp.ects."
He said there were about 24
suspects but emphasized there
were " no hard leads." He said
suspects included "people in the
retail chain who lost jobs."
He said investigators had
received "a half dozen substantive tips on the hot line" set up to
handle calls from the public.
Fahner downplayed earlier
reports about a man arrested for
shoplifting Tylenol bottles from
a suburban store in August
Fahner said investigators know
who he is and where he is but he
"is just one of many suspects."
"This per on is one of two
dozen su pects. If we had the information to arrest him. we
would have done so." Fahner
said.
Source close to the investigation indicated the man may have
been in jail while the killings occurred.
He said the investigators' task
is compounded by the fact that
the type of cyanide used is widely
available.

DR . BERNARD tUR ER.
deputy commissioner of the
Department of Health. aid
cyanide is a common compound
and anyone With a basic
knowledge of chemistry could
extract the highly toxic substance from commercial
products.
See Pollon, page

Candidates clash over economy
By Je" Beck
Staff Writer

Evans said in areas such as
medicaid, medicare, food stamps. and
social security the government is .
spending far more than before Reagan
was elected. He said so-called cuts
were only cuts in the rate 'of growth.
CuUer said there have been real cuts
in services because of rising expenses,
which are especially noticable in
medical costs.
She sa id programs for children ha ve
especially been damaged and one in
five federal dollars has been taken
away from the poor, handicapped.
hungry and abused children.
Both candidates showed concern
about the record deficits of the Reagan
administration. and Evans supported a
balanced budget amendment.
To deal with the "unconscionable
deficit, " Cutler said getting people
back to work, making government
more efficient and cutting military
spending are the be~t answers.

Cooper Evans and Lynn Cutler continued to argue Sunday whether
Reaganomics is the cure for the ailing
economy or the disease that is killing
off programs that help America's poor.
In their replies to a panel o{ four .
Congressman Evans, R-Iowa , and
Cutler. the Democratic opposition,
presented their views on the economy.
the budget deficit, social programs.
military spending. farm surpluses.
abortion and a variety of other isSiJes.
Evans urged people to "hold the
course" with President Reagan 's
poliCies. which he called "part of the
cure for the disease."
Throughout the debate . Culler
emphasized the problems o{ unemployed workers, the poor and the
elderly , blaming Reagnomics for
aggravating their difficulties.
"Cooper Evans has flown back to tell
us that '"~ things are good and getting
A BALANCED budget amendment is
better. I don 't know where he has been
not
the answer to the deficit. she said.
campaigning. I've walked with unem"Obviously,
any responsible political
ployed workers in Waterloo," Cutler
. official on any level wants to see a
said.
balanced budget .... It (the amendEVANS PRODUCED figures in- ment ) won 't do a thing about the
dicative of government improvement current problem."
since the Carter administration in the
Evans said a balanced budget is
areas of inflation. interest rates, rate " terribly important;" but it will
of deficit spending, gross national probably not be possible " until we've
product. ef£iciency of industry and gotten out of the recession and several
grain sales
years go by." The amendment will
" We have turned a corner. The big provide "extra discipline needed for
issue is whether to reverse that course years down the road ."
and pursue the way we followed in the
Both candidates agreed something
1970's '''' Do you really want to must be done about the great surpluses
reverse the course you are on? " Evans facing farmers . They both suggested
said
increasing exports. largely through a
But, Cutler said that course has not better relationship and a long-term
and will not bring America to agreement with the Soviet Upion to buy
prosperi ty. She quoted figures of her grain .
own. such as one business failure every
Evans said a barter for grain
hour in tbe United States, and program should be initiated t6 accomemphasized how rising costs of health modate third world nations and better
care and home healing will affect the credit terms should be available for
elderly .
countries that pay for grain. He also
At that point, Evans criticized Cutler
suggested an expanded Food for Peace
{or her ' 'gloomy outlook." He said the program and a long-term set aside
difference between him and Cutler is plan, such as the recent soil bank
"I think the cup is half-full. She thinks program.
it is half-empty. "
Cutler. along with Evans. said far"That poor outlook for the future is mers should be protected from losing
not one" a member of Congress should their grain when an elevator fails .
take to Washington. D.C.. be said.
Cutler replied assertively. " If I was
Cooper Evans and Lynn
not a person of hope, I would not be
Cutler (foreground) faced
standing in front of you ."
in a debate Sunday night at
She compared Evans' views with
Iowa City West High SchOol.
" the Wizard of Oz playing with a lor of
The Third District
butlons" and said she is trying to deal
congressional candidates
in reality
centered mostly on economic
Issues - Cutler saying
THE GOVERNMENT'S recent
Reaganomics should be
trea tment of social programs was
abandoned. and Evans .aylng
another point, on which Evans and
the economy I. on the mend,
Cutler sharply disagreed.
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By Krlatlne Stemper
Stall Writer

The unavailability of information
concerning an unfinished study begun
at the UI Student Health Service in October. 1980, has raised some questions
about UI regulations pertaintlng to
secret research .
•
The UI study of dimethyl sulfoxide
was topped at the end of 1981 before
the sched uled conclusion to give the
Federal Drug Administration and
Wallace Laboratories. the sponsoring
company, an opportunity "to get a look
a t the In forma tion. " Dr . Ha rley
Fcldick. director of UI Student Health
ervlces, told The Dally Iowan last
December.

Now that Wallace Laboratories has
the research inComation on DMSO. the
ur has no legal access to the results of
student health's year-long effort.
Even Feldick. who was In charge of
the study at the UI. said he has no information on the results of the study
other than his own "feelings."
But according to UI officials, the fact
that they have no access to the study's
resuILs does not mean the research was
"secret" - something UI policy forbids.
THE UI STUDY of DMSO involved
about 60 males with sprained ankles
who were each paid $50 to have a gel
containing an unknown percentage of
the drug rubbed on their ankle . Each

subject was evaluated every day for
one week to measure any changes or
effects from the drug.
DMSO has not been approved by the
FDA, but is commonly sold in stores as
an industrial solvent.
Officials of the New Jersey-based
Wallace Laboratories refused to give
any information on the study results
Wednesday. " We don't give out
anything." said a company spokesman.
adding that it is ' their company 's
policy.
And, although general details of how
the study was conducted have been
released , attempts to obtain further information from the UI have failed.
The UI Operations Manual states
that no ur facility may be used to con-

duct secret research . " For all
research conducted within the University. information must be available
publicly about the purposes of research
projects, the names of investigators.
the amount and sources of funds expended . and the University facilities
utilized in the research."
Because the policy does not refer to
research results, ur officials said the
lack of access to the DMSO study is not
in conflict with the ur policy banning
secret research.
D.C. SPRIESTERSBACH. vice
president for educational development
and research, said tbe UI can conduct
research where the results are turned
over to the sponsorin~ company, but

the UI does have the option of
publishing its findings.
But in the case of DMSO. a research
procedure called "double blind" left
the UI with few findings to publish.
Feldick said the UI had an agreement with Wallace Laboratories to
conduct the study using the double
blind metbod. This means that no one
administering the DMSO knew exactly
what concentration of tbe drug each
subject was receiving. Only the company has that information.
"What you're involved with is a very
difficult matter," said Spri~stersbach .
When the UI becomes involved with the
private sector they must also deal with
"proprietary information " of which
See R••••rch. page 6
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Mother is denied cListody again; In ide
Kirkwood stays in foster home
Index

By Doug H.rold
StlMWriter

Four-year·old Bobbi Jo Kirkwood
I will remain In a Johnson County fo ter
home at least t mporarily Juvenile
JUdie Br nt liar tad ruled Friday,
.aying he round It "very hard to trust"
the lirl's moth r. Tami Marie Gilson.
Her small hand clenched and her
face streaked w.ith tears, Gilson left
tile courtroom after five hours of
emotionally-char ed and contradictory
ItsUmony about po ible physical and
Psychological alius of Kirkwood ,
GillOn's ablUty to care for th child,
and th character of Gilson's
, boyfriend, Mark Thompson.
, Ol1lOn was arrested in July after
abandoning Kirkwood and her dog Fred
illalde tile United Church of Christ. 30
N. Clinton, Gilson Is on probatIOn after

receiving a one-year suspended sentence and Kirkwood is In the custody of
th Department of Social Services.
Harstad requested a report from DSS
on the progre s of Gilson' family In 45
dllYs . After that report , another
custody hearing may be held .
In clo ing arguments, Gilson's attorney CI mens Brdahl said Kirkwood
and her mother should be united immedlat ly, even though "the pieces
have not been neatly tied together."

childhood activities."
A series of parallel red lesions on tb
left side of Kirkwood's back appeared
to have been cau ed by a stick or thin
belt, he testified .
Gilson admitted she and Thompson
had, on occaSIOn, used a folded belt to
" tap" the child. But under cro sexamination by County Attorney Dan
Bray, Gilson insisted it wa a wide belt
and used on Kirkwood's right side.
Po ing a hypothetical question. Bray
asked Solomons the signiflcance oC a
INDEED, few things s m d con I - child telling adults repeatedly "Just
tent during the lengthy hearing.
leave me at the church If you don'tlike
Gerald Solomons, a UI pediatrician me."
Solomon said if the behavior conand chairman of the child-a bus sub·
commlU at th UI hospitals, six Unued for several months It would InUm s denied that injuries shown in dicat abandonm nt at a church was
photograph taken of Kirkwood July 10, used a a threat and "this threat was
could have been sustained from made over a long period of time and
S.. Oillon, page 6
" childhood play or other normal
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Weather
Sunny and mild today with highs
In the mid 70s to around 80. Clear
to partly cloudy tonight and
Tuesday. Lows in the mid 40 to
around SO. highs in the 70s.

$p'eakers at odds
over nuclear policy
Staff Writer

"expen ive. needless and to some extent, dangerous."

The U.S. needs to maintain a " robust
posture" in the nuclear arms race, but
must seek meaningful and significant
arms control reductions, a spokesman
for the Reagan administration 's
defen e policy said Sunday during an
Old Brick town meeting.
" We need sufficient strength to deter
war, " said Stephen Hanmer Jr .• director (or theatre nuclear policy In the Of(ice of the U.S. Secretary of Defense.
"A clear poSition of inferiority would
be a very uncomfortable poSition to put
ourselves in. "
But defining sufficient strength
seems to be th heart of the Issue.
James Murray. 01 political science
proCessor, argued tbat proposals by the
Carter and Reagan adminl tration are

MURRA Y, co-author and editor oC a
United Nations Association of Jowa
study. "War and Peace and Iowa ,"
said the Reagan administration has an
exaggerated perception of the threat of
a Soviet Union nuclear attack
"We have introduced a number of Innovations In our nuclear capabilUy,"
Murray said, noting the ICBM and 1lIbmarines.
The Soviets would have tQ fire
weapons acros a polar force that has
never been flred through , the performance of their nuclear weapons Is
questionable. and Sovlet leaders cannot anticipate how the United States
would respond to an attack. Murray
said.
See Forum, page 6

By K.r.n H.rzog
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Metro

TEL AVIV, Israel - Senior army officers
gave Defense Minister Ariel Sharon a tonguelashing over the massacre of Palestinian
civilians in Beirut but their ctiticism stopped
short of demanding his resignation, reports
said Sunday.
An army official denied a London Sunday
Times report that the entire Israeli general
staff, led by chief of staff Lt. Gen. Rafael
Eitan, demanded Sharon's resignation last
week.

renovation process is nearly over. "this is
one
of the few towns where urban renewal
Staff Writer
has worked, and worked well. I'm looking
If the purpose of the downtown renova- ' KAFER SAID space in the mall runs forward to expanding the downtown area
tion project was to attract businesses to the businessmen about $3 to $4 more per square even more and getting sqme more diversity
city's downtown, it may have worked too foot per month than space outside the mall. in services. There's a lot of possibility out
well, according to city officials.
Businesses on the waiting list, he said, are there.
Businessmen like downtown Iowa City, looking for anywhere from 400 to 2,000
"There's already room to improve and go
but now there's no more room for them to square feet, a figure which could run them for bigger and better things. When we get . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - '
move in.
quite a few dollars in the mall.
the hotel built, and get Armstrong's to comAccording to Keith Kafer, executive vic~
"It's a new building, lhey have a lot of mit to Iowa City, it's really going to be a
president of the Iowa City Chamber of square feet and they have to charge those thriving, exciting, full-service retail cenCommerce, 10 businesses are on a waiting prices to break even," Kafer said.
ler."
list for space to open downtown.
Perret said the situation might ease once
Perret said he hoped Armstrong's would
Na.y Nucla.. En.,ln..r1no & Mgml.
"For a long time, businessmen felt the Iowa City's new downtown hotel is com- be able to come up with funding for the prodowntown area was dying, but we've come pleted and about 5,000 square feet of retail ject, so the store can keep on schedule for
a long way," Councilor David Perret said. space opens up. "Who knows, maybe even its estimated fall 1984 completion date.
~~~:,,~~~o~.:~.'ny
Kafer said some businesses are looking Armstrong's might want to have a certain Representatives from Armstrong's wlll
PnyllCl
Chemiliry mllora
for space elsewhere and shying away from area in the store for specialized services." meet with the council today to discuss the
the Old Capitol Center "primarily for
"I think, in a way, it's good," Councilor situation.
_ U.S. Cltlzan
reasons of cost, " but the fact Is "there just John McDonald said of the demand for ren"Their indecisiveness and inability to
_ 3 0 QPA (o.arllli
_ t yr. C.leulu.
aren't too many spaces left in the tal space. "It's an indication that people secure funding might have a negative im_ 1 yr. En.,. Phyoicl
downtown area."
feel the downtown area has come a long pact on the hotel," he said. "I'd hate to see
He said although there Is some retall way.
that happen."
A .. prlS.nllt'~e will
Kafer is enthusiastic about the prospects
bt on clmpu .... , Oct.
space on the ~econd stories of some
"We've lived through renovation for a
Sfop by thl Plle.mlll!
buildings, many bUSinesses do not get number of years now ; I'm Just glad the end for the downtown area . "I know this might
sound like p.r., but I really think that once
omct .nd '/fln up /or
enough traffic in those locations to survive result tumed out so nice."
and need space at street level.
we put all things in place, we'll have one of
~:'.rvrl"
"At least we know there's a demand and
PERRET, HOWEVER, doesn 't think the the nIcest downtowns In the Midwest. "

"STAND AIOVI
YO UR P IRS"

BONN , West Germany - Chancellor
Helmut Kohl said Sunday he will stand by the
Soviet gas pipeline agreement but his
government never will allow Germany to get
involvl!d in such a dispute with the United
States again.
Kohl, in a far-ranging television interview,
criticized the government of former
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt for allowing
"irritations" to arise with the United States
and for drawing too close to the Soviet Union.

28 kiUed in religious conflict
NEW DELHI - The< government sent
paramilitary reinforcements with shoot-ta-kill
orders to the riot-torn city of Meerut Sunday to
end three weeks of religious clashes between
Hindus and Moslems that have killed 28
people.
Meerut, 40 miles northeast of New Delhi,
remained closed to reporters Sunday, fueling
speculation that the fighting over a plot of land
is worse than official reports indicate. A 2~
hour curfew remained claIolped on the city.

elll; 1-loo..221-toeI
for an Ippolntmlnl or

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador - About 5,000
government troops pounded rebel strongholds
in the agriculturally-rich eastern half of EI
Salvador in two operations Sunday, military
sources said.
Despite the sweeps, guerrillas continued to
hit government outposts and ambush patrolsmany times right in the heart of the operation
zones - the sources said.

By Suzanne JohnlOn
Slaff Writer

James Connell of Massachusetts, was
arrested Friday for first~egree theft, according to Johnson County District Court
records.
Connell is accused of stealing three oriental rugs valued at more than $5,000, which
belonged to Rugs from Persia, 504 First
Ave. in Coralville.
According to the complaint, Connell sold
the rugs April 20 and 29 from bls home to
Abdeniam Bouchareb. Bouchareb believed
that Connell , who was employed by Rugs
from Persia at the time of the incident, owned the rugs.
Connell' deposited the mon~y from
Bouchareb in his personal bank account.
Connell made his initial court appearance
Friday before District Associate Judge
Joseph Thornton. Bail was set at $5,500.

Four die in balloon explosion
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. - A colorful, 12story tall hot-air balloon exploded in a ball of
flame Sunday at a festive international
ballooning event, kHling four passengers and
injljring three others.
The deaths ~ere the first in the U-year
history of the Albuquerque International HotAir Balloon Fiesta. The fire began after the
balloon landed from a mass liftoff of hundreds
of balloons during the festival.

•••

.

Announcements
Publicity will be the topic 01 the Leadership
Series sponsored by the OHlce of Campus
Programs/Student Activities and University
Counseling Service Irom noon to 1 p.m. In the
Union Grant Wood Room .
How to Study S.rl.. I - Test Taking Strategies
will be held from 3:30 to 5 p.m at the University
Counseling Service In the Union.
"Paleatlnlan Literature of Aeal.l8nce" will be
discussed by Ali AI-Khalili and Ahmed Harb at 3:30
p.m. In room 304 English-Philosophy Building.
Sponsored by the International Writing Program.
Br..d for the World will meet with Bonnie
Jorgenson , national staff person. from 4 p.m. to
5:30 p.m. In the Upper Room of Old Brick .
All graduating atud.nta Interested In registering
with Career Services and Placement lor oncampus Interviews. setting up a relerence lIIe, or
receiving the Job Bulletin shO\Jld attend a meeting
at 4 p.m. In the Union Grant Wood Room.
Frlenda of the Field. Campul will meet al 7 p.m.
In the Union . Inquire at the Campus Information
Center desk for the location of the meeting room
UI Collegiate 4H Club will meet at 7 p.m. In the
Union Purdue Room.
An Open Forum "Who's Pulling the Strings?"
will be sponsored by PI Lambda Theta at 7 p.m. In
the HOIIVard Jones Commons of the lindquist
I
Center.
Abortion Righta Action L"911t1 will meel from
7:30 10 8:30 In Ihe Union Miller Room.
t." Anonymou. will meet al 7:30 p.m. In
321 Norlh Hail.
INFACT will meet at 7:30 p.m. In Room 206 of
Wesley House.
Th. Johnlon County 4C ', (Community
Coordlnaled Child Care) will meet at 7:30 p.m. at
the Trinity Episcopal ChurCh to exchange "2mInute Ideas." Each person attending Is Invited to
present an Idea for an autumn activity 01 project 10
do with young children.
"EpllaUI, Declln. of • Cllllicaf City'" an
Illustrated lecture by Clive Foss, professor of
history at Unll/Brslty of Massachusetts, Boston, will
be given at 8 p.m. In room El09 01 the Art Building.
Lecture Is hosted by the Iowa Socletyof the
Archeeologlcal Institute 01 America.

av.....

Th. Office of Int.rnatlonal Education and
Services (OIES) Is looking lor American volunteers
to pertlclpate In its Coliservatlonal Exchange
P{agram lor lall semester. Anyone Interested may
stc?p by OIES. 202 Jell.r8Ol1 Building. or call Leigh
Garris. 353-6249.

USPS 143-380
The 0.I1y ..... ,. publl.hed by Studttnt I>ubllc.tlon.lnc .
111 Commun,",lon. Cente, . low. City. low• • 52242, d.lly
except Slturdayt. Sund.V-. leg.1 holldlY••nd vnl_.lly
~ec:lt1on. Second ell •• po.tege plld .t the poll oIIiee II
lowl City under tile Acl of Congr"l of Mlreh 2. 117t.
8ublllrlp~on ..lei: Iowl City and COr .. ~It.. . S12-1
_tlf: $24-2 Mm.t,,.. S6-aummer _lIOn only,
,30-full y•• r. Out of 10wn. $20-1 .,m,.t,,: ,40· 2
.......t... : SI0-",mmer _.Ion only; ISO-tuM yeIIr.
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Bail. set for man charged -with theft
of oriental rugs from local store

Salvadoran rebels persistent

Postscripts
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a market for the downtown area out there,"
he said.

By Mark Leonard

Kohl to keep pipeline contract

This is America . Don't shoot. Police
brutality. Don't shoot.
-Joe Wilson, a UI dental student, as he
ran after security officers who confiscated his
bota during the Iowa-Northwestern football
game Saturday. See story, page 3.

Propo

Businesses await space downtown,
but shy' away 'from high mall rental

Israeli officers deny report

Quoted ...

4, 1982

An Iowa City man received a revocation
of his proba tlon Friday, and has been ordered to serve 10 years in the Iowa State
Men's Reformatory at Anamosa, accorditlg
to district court records.
Roy Linnell Jr ., 24, of 3004 Lakeside,
pleaded guilty to second-degree burglary
Nov. 27, 1979. He will be given credit for 91
days he has already !'Ipent in jail.
Linnell was arrested after he stole some

money Oct. 13, 1979, from the Central
Plastic Company in Oxford, Iowa .
Linnell also pleaded guilty to first~egree
burglary, and is awaiting judgment and
sentencing set for Oct. 14. A second~egree
sexual abuse charge is pending, according
to court records.

•••

Colleen Albaugh, 27, of 625 Emerald St.,
received a deferred judgment and was
placed on proba tion for three years, court
records state.
Albaugh pleaded guilty Aug. 19 to seconddegree theft. She was arrested July 21 lor
stealing about $1,000 from Younkers, where
she worked. She was filmed while taking
money from the cash register on three occasions.
Albaugh was ordered to repay $720 to
Younkers, in addition to court costs.

•••

Lyle and Sharyle Denison filed suit
against the state Friday, saying the
negligence of UI Hospital staff made it
necessary for their son to have his arm amputated, court records state.
The Denisons filed the suit on behalf of
their twa-year-old son Arian, who was born
July 11 , 1979 at the UI Hospitals and
Clinics. Arian wa cared for in the Newborn Intensive Care Unit until his disc\1arge
Aug. 16, 1979.
After the baby was readmitted Aug. 25,

New hospital section
ready for patients
By Paul Boyum

Phillip C. Jeans pediatric library.

Slaff Writer

Patients will be moved Into the
newest section of the UI Hospitals as
the $24.7 million Colloton Pavilion
Phase A opens today.
Hospital staff toured the new
facilities Sunday during an open house
of the Pavilion named in recognition of
John W. CollotOD, director of the UJ
Hospitals.
Colloton Pavilion is the third major
phase of a 5184 million comprehensive
capital replacement program initiated
In the early 19705.
The Pavilion will house the UI
Department of Surgery and the Iowa
ChJldr.en's Health Care Center of the
department of pediatriCS.
The children's center includes an
area· for inpatients and a pediatric
clinic. Both areas were designed with
children in mind using bright color ,
play areas and Walt Disney and
Sesame Street motifs.
The two inpatient floors contain 88
beds and specialized facilities for
patients ranging in age from 28 days to
18 years . Other faciliUes in the
children' center include 28 faculty offices , a conference room and the Dr.

THE DEPARTMENT of surgery
area will house the general surgery
outpatient clinic with 23 patient examination rooms and two minor surgical procedure rooms. Also included
in the area are 24 general surgery staff
offices and the Sidney E. Ziffren learning resource center featuring a
departmental library and a lOO-seat
auditorium.
Inpatient areas in Colloton Pavilion
are triangular pods, which contain a
combination of private and semiprivate rooms grouped around a central nursing station.
There Is an eight-story atrium
featuring mirrored walls and greenery
at the entrance to the Pavilion.
Artwork - much of which was acquired through the art in state
buildings program - is leatured
throughout the Pavilion.
Energy con ervation measures in the
Pavilion include a heat recovery
system that extracts heating or cooling from exhaust air and pipes it to air
intakes or outsid air units to be
recovered for reuse. The rate of return
will repay the inlUa I investm nt of
$25,000 for the sy tern in less than three
years.

Bicyclist killed along Highway 1
An Oxford man was hit and killed by
a semitrailer truck Friday afternoon
while bicycling on Highway 1 between
Dubuque Road and Bristol Drive.
At approXimately 4:06 p.m. Friday,
Iowa City police responded to a call of
an accident on Highway 1.
The investigation d termined that 40year-old James B. Gibbs of RR2 Oxford had been riding his bicycle north
on Highway 1. He had moved onto the
shoulder of the I'OIIdway to allow traffic to pass by.
While on the shoulder Gibbs 100t control and tipped over and was struck by
the rear part of the semitrailer.
Gibbs was pronounced dead at the
ICene by Dr. T. T. Bozek.

• • •

At 1:55 a.m. Sunday, UI Campu
Security responded to a CIU (rom a
Westlawn nursing assistant reporting I

possible breaking and entering.
When they arrived at the scene
campus security found a third-floor
door in the north settlon of Westlawn
with a broken window and they
searrhed the building.
Officers found Kent Shawn Reynolds ,
of 200 N. Pratt, Anamosa, Iowa in the
stalrwell with minor lacerations to his
right hand.
Reynolds was arrested and charged
with third-degree criminal mischief,
and public intoxication.

• • •
Two anonymous complaints of a loud
party Saturday ni_ht called Iowa City
police to 703 N. Dubuque, location of
the Sigma Chi fraternitv ,house.
Sigma Chi was charged wi th keeping
a dilOrderly house.

1979, an arterial line was placed in his right

brachial artery . Soon after, Arian
developed gangrene, and his right arm was
amputated above the elbow.
The Den1sons accused the UI Hospital
staff of failing to properly diagnose and
treat their son. The uit claims Arian suffered pain, deprivation of a normal life expectancy, future loss of earnings, and
medical expenses.
They are asking for an unspecified
amount of money to compensate them for
damages, attorney's fees, court costs and
interest.

•••
The Iowa City Community School District filed a counterclaim Friday against
former basketball coach Sandra Bowton, in
response to a suit she filed against the district Sept. 10, court records state.
Bowton was notified March 15 that ber
contract as Northwest Junior High basketball coach would not be renewed, In her suit
Bowton said her termination violated the
law, and should be declared null and void .
In the counterclaim filed Friday, the district said Bowton's contract was an "extra
duty contract," rather than a basic
teaching contract. The distTlct claims that
"extra duty contracts" are not covered by
the Iowa Code.
The district also requests that Bowton's
claim be dismissed .
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Iowa City Raquet Club
has the most complete
indoor facilities in the area.
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Iowa's
Natural He~tage
• Exploring Iowa's fascinating
& colorful natural
environment.
• Geological history of Iowa,
glaciers and resu hi ng
landforms, water resources,
soils, weather and climate,
prairie lands, forests, plant
life, wildlife, Iowa's explorers
anp settlers.
• Over 400 photos
Available for a limited time at $24.95

at the Main Bank, downtown.
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NURSES ,
A PART TIME JOB WITH A FULL TIME FUTURE

un~rsity

We can offer you a dlffarent kind of nursing one weekend a month, A chance to ascape from the same old corridors and peckIng order, The place Is your local ARMY
RESERVE CENTER,

~. Proposed

freeze of state wages
:draws wrath of union officials
By Jlnl Turnll
Sl8ff Writer

Gov, Robert Ray 's announcement that
state employees may not receive ra ises
this year drew fire from officers of a union
that represents many UI slaff members,
State employees are once again being
treated as though they are second-class
citizens, according to Don Winter, president of the local chapter of the American
Pederation of State, County and Municipal
Employees
"We 're not second-class citizens," Winter said. " All we have are people who try to
make us second-class citizens, I think
that's what Ray has done by going to the
newspapers first and saying that wages will
be frozen ,"
AFSCME members charge it was unfair
lor Ray 10 make a public remark before
collective bargaining between the state and
the union begins later thiS month.
"We negotiate at the table to hammer
this out," said Winter, a mechanical technician at the UI Chemistry department. .. All
he's (Ray) doing is laying the groundwork
for his side by slarting with the media,"
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Stop by the Placement
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The union will present its initial proposal
for salary increases at the end of October,
followed by the state's response about two
weeks later, Then bargaining begins, which
sometimes runs through March, said Dan
Fitzsimmons , an Iowa City AFSCME
representative,

With us, you'll start as an officer, And
you 'll enjoy all the prestige and responsibility
that go with the rank ,
Not to mention the $2 ,500 or more you'll
learn serving just one weekend a month plus
two weeks during the year, You'll work with a
different leam medical professionals,
share a different outlook and broaden your
nursing experience,

coordinator, said the advisory committee
has " made great strides" to increase
wages, " without asking for the moon ,
"I'd like to feel that there's hope," she
said, " Every night I pray that we've got a
chance, I guess it is just a sign of the
times,"

0'

\

RAV HAS "had the obligation to bargain
with us since 1977," Fitzsimmons said,
"and we al 0 have the right to include arbitration, "
Wages for people on merit steps have
been frozen for two years. Non-organized
merit employees begin at a base-line pay
and then receive raises in a series of 16
steps - the t6th being the maximum pay a
staff member can receive,
Pat Piper, a non-union member of the
regents Merit System Advisory Committee, said 60 percent of the UI's employees
are presently earning within the first five
steps , But since the freeze, "people who
have worked in a department two and a half
years may be getting the same wage as
someone who has worked there only two
days."
Piper, VI Department of Surgery office

For more Information , call:

MILO PALMER, an AFSCME member
who works at the VI PhYSical Plant, said
Ray's mention of a "state employee week"
without pay "basically connotes a layoi)ff. "
" I think it's going to be tough to get any
money out of the state, " Palmer said.
" When wages are frozen and prices aren 't,
iI's a never-catch-up affair,"
Don Reyhons said he, personally, would
rather receive more benefits Ihan more
wages, but he's "looking out for the other
people,"
Reyhons, a maintenance mechanic in the
Ul's family housing department and an
AFSCME member, has worked here 25
years.
'
" My family's grown up, and my wife and
[ both have good jobs, But younger ' employees - who might have a lot of debts they need this (raises) ,"

(319) 338-8218
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e bota-toters left high and dry
as detectives confiscate 'wineskins
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Come to the IMU Main Lounge on Tuesday,
October 5 and play the Hidden Curriculum
game anytime between 1 and 4 pm , You
can't lose, and you may win big!

CAREER DAY

By Scott Son ner

DESPITE A URANCES from Bills and
then Kimble, UI stadium official John Barber wasn't about to release th botas frQm
the checkroom wi thout orders from his
boss, VI Assistant Athletic Director Larry
, Bruner,
Barber, who was in charge of the
checkroom , told stud nts that as far as he
was concerned bolas were no different than

1. CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
2_ CO-OP/INTERNSHIPS
3,SUMMER JOBS
4_EMPLOYER INFORMATION
PLANNING

The UI policy for transferring credits
from other coli ge Is "quite liberal and
quite relaxed" Sh rwood Tuttle, a sociate
dean of the ur liberal art advisory office
said Friday,
I'We've been doing it for a long time with
J relatively Uttle probl m," he said,
About J,780 undergraduate transferred to
the Ullastyearandabout 1,855 transferred
this year, according to UI Registrar Jerald

Dill.m,

Credit earned at another college accredited by 011 of the regional a sociation
01 col1~es and schools Is generally accep~ at the ur, according to Norrl Batts,
a_lant director of undergraduate Idmis81011 proc
Ing.
"Whether or not we accept it is pr tty
cut-and-dried," Batt said, The adml lOllS
office determin s tb general acceptability
of tile credits and how they will be applied
towlrd u.e ,eneral eduCiliOll requirement.

-.

9:30 am to 4 pm - Main lounge, IMU
Sponsored by Office of Campus Programs/Student ActiVities
'lOW A M E M 0 R I A l U NION

I '
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After a ml,under.landlng relull,d In I lempororary crackdown on bota po....llon II
Salurday'l game In Kinnick Sladlum, Ut offlclats lay fanl will be allowed to carry In
wlnesklnl In the future,

quart thermos bottles, which are allowed
inside the stadium, He said he hadn't witnessed a similar crackdown on wineskins in
his 30 years at Kinnick,
"Once in a while police will bring a bottle
or something in when a guy is getting a little bit rowdy. I don't know why suddenly
they decided to bring in wineskins even
when people were not rowdy ," Barber said,
Nevertheless, he told students the
procedure is not to release items checked
by security until after the game.
As halftime festivities neared an end ,
word came from above in the form of a call
from Bruner In the press box that the bolasnatching was indeed a mistake,
" Finally, they just opened the door and
gave It to me," Wilson said, "No smile, no
thank you, no sorry,"
BRUNER SAID Sunday stUdents won 't
have to worry about bota searches at the
Oct. 16 home game against Michigan,
"I don 't know where that got slarted, I
heard about it at halftime when the people
in the check room called," Bruner said,
"They houJd never have been taken in

the first place," he said, .. As far as I know,
Bill Tynan (director of UI Campus
Security) doesn't know where it'got started
either."
Capt. Oscar Graham, of Cam pu s
Security, said Sunday that Two Slar detectives misunderstood his orders,
"I think when I told them to check illegal
things somehow or another they must have
misconstrued thaI to mean botas, It was
miscommunications, that's what it was,
miscommunications," Graham said, " As
soon as I found out about it, I said we don 't
take away wine botas or anything like
that. "
The policy to be enforced at the remaining UI home games will ban cans and bottles but allow bolas, according to Kimble,
Graham and Bruner,
" Wha t we really try to do is stop them
from laking in the large coolers that take
up extra room that we don't have in the
stadium," Bruner said,
"Of course, there's not supposed to be
drinking on state property, but nobody
really pays attention to that. "

·Credits will usually transfer to UI
By Miry Tabor

FINANCES
$$$

Come & talk to employers about:

Give me an " I. " Give me an "0 ," Give
me a "W," Give me - your bola?
Hawkeye fans have been toting botas
longer than Northwestern has been loosing
football games. So when Two Star detectives slarted confiscating wineskins at Kinnick Stadium Saturday, some students
didn't take the threat to,an Iowa tradition
lightly,
" I was pretty perturbed, I thought I was
getting hafted," said Joe Wilson, a UI dental student who said he'd never seen a bota
confiscated in six years at UI football
games.
"They just said they were taking it, They
said something about a new rule this year
tl)at bolas weren 't allowed," Wilson said,
To the cheers of Section F, Wilson chased
atter the "two star general ," shouting,
"This is America , Don't shoot. Police
brutality . Don't shoot. "
About a dozen wineskins were seized and
checked with UI officials during the first
half of Saturday's game before Two Slar
Detective Jerry Bills told his superiors that
"Jhere could be a small riot if we keep it
up,"

StlffWrl1er

9S

TIME
MANAGE ·

SUPPORT

What's the Hidden Curriculum? Well , It just
might be your ticket to satisfaction , good
times, and even a sucessful career after
graduation ,

Assistant Metro Editor

TWO STAR detectives were under orders
from UI Campus Security to impound the
botas, Bills said, "When you are told
something, you have to go through with it.
"But I told them if you 've got 10,000 students and try and take them away , you're
gonna have a heck of a brawl before it's
over ," he said,
Hostility in the student section grew
when it became clear that confiscations
were not laking place in the alumni section,
When questioned by The Daily Iowan about
. why older people consuming beer in the
alumni-dominated Section E were not being
deprived of their libations, Two Star Detective Ron Franks told the reporter, "Get
out. "
Apparently it was Bills' warning that
finally led the security agency's supervisor, Leonard Kimble, to notify UI officials and call off the bola hunt.
At halftime, Bills told the bota-Iess stu·
dents around the checkroom they could
tum in their orange cia im ticket to retain
Iheir property. "They tell me you can get
them back ", As of now, it's legal. "
But the officers' change of heart wasn 't
• enough to reunite the thirsty victims with
their favorite drink,

I
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If students have earned credits at a nonaccredited in titution they may attempt to
validate the credit by examination if they
f I competent in the course work, Batts
said,
"Occasionally, depending on the type of
accreditation, we might accept th credit
on a provi ional basis," he said, After 24
s mest r hours in resld nce with ·a
minimum grade-point average of 2,0 the
tudent may petition to have the Ul accept
Lhe transfer credits,
"nil doe n't happen too often," BaHs
said,
Provi lonal acc plance happens most 0('
Len with Bible colleges, he said, Iowa institutions like Faith Baptist Bible College
have been reviewed by the educational
relation committee of the state Board of
Regents ,
BAm AID credits from unaccredited
colleges from outside Iowa transfer to the
VI in the sam way they would transfer to
the major universities of the home state,

The most time consuming aspect of
transfers for the admissions office is
evaluating the credit in terms of general
' education requirements, Batts said,
" Many transfer students do have to take
some rhetoric , but most don't have to fulfill
the entire requirement," he said, The
department of each student's chosen major
must decide how the credit apply toward a
major,
The grade-point average also must be
computed by UI method so it is " treated
as similar as po sible to that of native students, Batls said,"
"Students do have the right to appeal our
decl ion to the Liberal Arts Adjustment
Committee, but this Is usually a pretty
small number,
"Occasionally we get someone who Is
Mamant," Batls said,"It isn't too often
they will reverse it, we do it as fairly as we
can_"
Tuttle said he remembers only one case
in the last five years that the decision not to
transfer credits was revetJed,

~
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UI ·directory finances unresolved
as company backs out of contract
By Hilary Kapf.r
Staff Writer

The production this year's UI
Student/Faculty/Staff Directory may cost
the UI Student Senate appropriated funds
because the company that contracted for
the production backed out of the deal , according to Julia Mears, assistant to the
president.
"We've raised with student senate the
fact that this year's book is not without
cost," she said.
" We're sensitive to the fact that student
senate has budgeted that money," Mears
said. "We're still pretty flexible."
Promotional Enterprises has handled the
production of the directory and provided
the UI with the books at no cost in exchange
for advertising revenue, Mears said.
Any profits from the sale of the books has
gone to the student senate in the past.
Some of the costs of printing the book
now may have to come from the book fees,
Mears said. "We haven't foreclosed the
possibility that some of the fees might go to
the cost of the printer."

ABOUT A MONTH ago Mears was
notified by the company "they were not
able to fulfill their arrangement" this year ..
But Mears said she does not know why
the company did not fulfill its contract. "I
don't know whether they've gone bankrupt.
Certainly they weren't in a happy financial
situation when we spoke to them.
"Suddenly, as far as we were concerned,
they were having a lot of problems," she
said. "But conSidering the amount of trouble there was, they were very
cooperative. "
Before Promotional Enterprises handed
over the directory's production, the company had completed all advertising work
and cover art for the book, Don McQuillen,
UI director of pl}bllcations, said.
The work left for the UI was finding a
typesetter and printer for the book. McQuillen said, "We just used the same vendors as Promotional Enterprises had in the
past," because the cost would be lower and
the books printed on time.
"There will be no delay in getting the
directory and no problem with the adver-

Especially low temperatures ahead
for '82 winter, climatologist predicts
By Jane Turnl.
Staff Writer

Predictions of an HI· month winter may be
stretching things a little, but Iowa is " right
smack in the middle of the area to have
below-normal temperatures," according to
Harry Hillaker, a research climatologist
for the Iowa Climatology Department.
The 9O-day National Weather Service
forecast for October through December
predicts a colder and drier-than-usual winter for all areas east of the Rocky Mountains, excluding the Florida Peninsula.
Hillaker said Paul Waite, state
climatologist, makes his extended predictions by comparing the weather from the
previous three to four months with other

years, noting if temperatures were above
or below normal.
The predictions are made comparing this
year's temperatures with other years with
similar weather.
"Two out of three times," Hillaker said,
"when there's a cooler and wetter than normal summer, the winter following will be
colder and drier."
VOLCANIC explosions, dispersing dust in
the stratosphere, may cause winters to be
colder for three to four years, Hillaker
said.
"If dust gets to the 5O,000-foot level, there
are no clouds and nothing to cleanse the air.
Il takes a very long time to get rid of it.
Consequently, the earth is prevented from
getting as much sunlight. making tem-

peratures cooler.
"This winter may be colder as a result of
the volcanic eruption in Mexico, which was
about 50 times bigger than Mt. St.
Helens,' " Hillaker said .
The l8-month winter prophecy, made by
sensationalized news magazines, may have
evolved from the winter of 1816, when
Northeastern United States received frost
or snow during June, July and August,
Hillaker said.
Marie Klugman, an adjunct professor in
the UI geography department, said New
,Englanders refer to that year as the "year
without a summer."
" Temperatures did get into the 70s, but
farmers had to plant two and three times,
because of the frost," Klugman said.

Mondale: reject 'voodoo economics'
to permit real economic recovery
WATERLOO, Iowa (UPI) - Former
Vice President Walter Mondale Sunday
challenged Vice President George Bush to
a debate on "the merits of Reaganomics"
before election day.
Mondale was in Iowa to attend a fundraiser Sunday for Lynn Cutler, the
Democratic candidate challenging Rep.
Cooper Evans for Iowa's 3rd District seat,
and a Saturday fund-raiser for Democratic
gubernatorial candidate Roxanne Conlin in
Des Moines.
Mondale arrived in Waterloo a week after Bush, who reportedly told Iowans that
Mondale would be Visiting and they should
"pin him down on what he would do differently" to improve the economy.
Mondale responded by saying, "We can
start by rejecting Reaganomics, which

someone once called 'voodoo economics.'
We can do it by lowering interest rates , by
shrinking these massive deficits and by
allowing a real recovery to begin."
MONDALE was referring to a comment
made by Bush during the 1980 presidential
campaign when he was running against
Reagan for the Republican nomination.
Bush called Reagan's economic policies
voodoo economics ; he later became
Reagan's running mate.
Mondale also said : " We can get tough
and get smart in international economic
competitIon . Just last month our trade
deficit was the largestin American history.
Farm exports have dropped for the first
time in 13 years."
Mondale also called for a "solid longterm grain agreement," a strengthening of

domestic farm programs, a reduction in
the "runaway rate of increase in our
defense spending," ratification of SALT II,
ratification of the Equal Rights Amendment to "end discrimination against
women," and an increase in tax relief for
the "people who deserve it by putting a cap
on the third year of the tax cut for the
wealthy ...
"So, there is a lot we can do to get the
economy moving again, and we can do it
right away," Mondale said.
"Now, I would like ~o offer a challenge to
Mr. Bush - a challenge to debate the
merits of Reaganomics against the merits
of our specific Democratic alternatives. "
Mondale said he would be willing to
debate Bush "any time, anywhere before
election day, Nov. 2, 1982."

Conlin: Deficit •unfair to tax-payers

DES MOINES (UPI) - Democratic
gubernatorial candidate Roxanne Conlin
says thousands of Iowans would suffer if
the state treasury plunges into a deficit
similar to 1980.
Conlin made that forecast shortly after
she predicted Iowa's economy will end the
current fiscal year with $40 million Ie s
than Gov. Robert D. Ray's administration
projections if the state's revenue figures
continue the current trend .
"Another Republican budget deficit will
harm thousands of Iowa citizens," Conlin
said at a jOint news conference with former
Vice President Waller Mondale Saturday.
"Another deficit will continue to put an
unfair burden on local property tax-

payers," she said.
" Homeowners, farmers and small
business owners have seen their property
taxes go up 28 percent in the last three
years, while state government spending
rose less than 18 percent. "

THE DEMOCRATIC gubernatorial candidate said the latest budget figures , slated
for official release today by state Comptroller Ronald Mosher, indicate state income tax revenues will rise only U percent, below the 7.3 percent Mosher had projected.
Conlin also said state sales tax revenues
must rlse by 4.9 percent to give Iowa a
budget urplus, but in tead she said state

tax revenues have fallen at a 1.S percent
rate.
If that rate continues, she predicted
" Iowa will fall $24 million short of current
budget projections."
" If these trends hold - and the national
economic figures give us no reason to
believe they will change soon - Iowa will
have at least $40 million fewer dollars than
th state officials are now proJecting," she
said.

CHECK EMPLOYER I~FORMATION IN CSPC FOR COMPLETe DeTAilS.
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experience the "SYSTEM"

INVERSION
FITNESS
SYSTEMS
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will

Israel's 70.000

Sput
on

Plan to enter one of three fun events:
1) 1 Mile "Fun Run"
2) 5,000 Meter Run
3) 10,000 Meter Run

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1982
5:15 PM, CITY PARK

(In the little yellow building)

(near commercial rides)

BOOTS 1 BARS
IN STOCK
SALE SPECIALS
THRU OCT. 5th
337-1610
M & TH 1;0()'8;OO
T, W, F l '0()'8;OO
SAT 10;0()'2;OO

Employers participating In the Ocl. 7 "Careers Day" will also be running In these events, so contacts can be made on an Informal basis If
desired. Otherwise, just come for the funl

cle, there

the last
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the globe every
Sputnik, the
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for the world's
"Russians
of satelli~e ,"
of Defense says
Soviets

Pick up registration forms at 528 Phillips Hall,
or at the Career Services and Placement Center In the IMU .

WE HONOR ALL
FILM DEVELOPING
f$?";] COUPONS f~:~;J
Bring any store's photo processing
coupons to us! We'll accept them and
charge you their coupon price or our
regular price ... whichever is lower.
UmH 1 toupon Ptt Ofder • Coupo" ,"uII KtO"'P.nr Older

Remembers.
The Soviets
they sent up
second sa te iii
and carried La
cosmic canine
The list of
though none has
in 1961 in terms of
Gagarin was
among the most
the na tion's
jet in 1968 sad,denle«
breakthrough had

need
188. Clinton 8t. (across from the pentacrest) 337-2624

STEREO ON. THE GO
JUST HIT A NEW LOW

OTHER NOT
ploration Include :

The latest budget figures , Conlin sald,
prove that Republican projections of a "$2
million surplus In the state budget are a
pipe dream." She said revenue projections
are' "only going in one direction - down."
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teach currenl laws,
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II's lime to order your 1983 Hawkeye Year·
book. Bigger and more colorful than ever
, before. With more coverage of you, your
friends, your organizations, and your univer8ity. You'll find an order form in your October U-bill. Or stop by the Hawkeye Yearbook office, next 10 Campus Stores in the
IMU.
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tisers," McQuillen said . "I don't know of
any reason why we won't see the phone
book by mid-October."
"OUR FIRST priority has been to get the
books printed," Mears said.
The printing of the books will be financed
initially by the UI this year, she said. "The
objective now is to get the book printed and
distributed, then we'll figure out how we're
going to finance this year's book and make
plans for next year's book."
After this year's book has been successfully distributed, plans will be made
for the production of next year's book,
Mears said.
McQuillen foresees that other companies
like Promotional will want the VI's
business. "We're in a wait-and-see situation right now," he said.
Mears said the relationship with
Promotional Enterprises was an "extremely advantageous arrangement."
" My inclination would be to try to find
the same kind of relationship" in the
future, Mears said .

IMU - 2nd Floor, Northeast Corner
Interview carda mUll be turned In by 4:00 pm today.
Must be registered with CSPC In order to p.nlclp....
to NumbIr/Complny HImtI~lIfIcoIIonoI!Ia. 01 ~ LlnGMImt 1'IriocIo .....

A\.MII••

.09 KIRKWOOD AVE . •

338-~505
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Remember Riverrun?

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS.

-Ambush kills 6 Israeli soldiers
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Israeli bus pressed into military duty,
was carried out with light automatic
An armed band ambushed an Israeli weapons and bazookas or rockettroop bus near Syrian-held lines in propelled grenades, the military comeastern Lebanon Sunday, killing six mand in Tel Aviv said.
It said six soldiers were killed, 11
soldiers and wounding 22 others, the
Israeli military command said . The un l suffered moderate wounds and 11
other were slightly hurt.
identified attackers escaped.
An army omcial in Beirut said the
The aUack occurred about 4 p.m.
Beirut time on the Beirut-Damascus casualties were immediately ferried
highway, 400 yards east of the town of out of the area by helicopter.
The right-wing Phalangist radio
Aley.
The ambush site is less than 4 miles reported one of the wounded soldiers
from the front line of Syria's 35,000- later died, raising the death toll to
man army in the eastern Bekaa Valley. seven, but Israeli officials could not
Israeli troops blocked off the confirm the report.
On the outskirts of the Lebanese
highway and scoured the area through
the night for the killers. Flares used to capital, Israeli troops with a snooper
aid the search parties could be seen 10 truck and an armored escort dug in 250
miles away in Beirut, where U.S., yards from U.S. Marine positions at
Italian and French peacekeeping Beirut airport in defiance of a U.S. call
for the complete withdrawal of Israeli
forces guarded the steets.
It was not immediately clear if the forces from the ci ty.
U.S. Marines continued the delicate
attack will complicate U.S. efforts to
persuade both Israeli and Syrian forces task of clearing old explosives from the
to withdraw fJ:pm Lebanon. U.S. Envoy airport area - a problem that has
Philip Habib, who ended a two-day stalled full deployment of the 1,200
visit to Damascus. won a pledge Syria Marines taking part in the revived mulwill withdraw simultaneously with tinational peacekeeping force.
Col. James Mead , commjlnder of the
Israel's 70,000 troops.
Marine force , said 150 types of amTHE ATTACK on the buS, a civilian munition, from at least 15 countries
Unl1ed Press International
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and dating as far back as World War I,
had been found .
TWO HUGE C-141 transport planes
from Maguire Air Force Base in New
Jersey brought in 80 more bomb disposal experts and special equipment
Sunday from the Marine base at
Cherry Point, N.C., to aid in the cleanup.
But it would be 24 hours before the
reinforcements could join the squads of
men already working to clear the area
where one U.S. Marine was killed and
three injured last week in the explosion
of a U.S .-made modified cluster bomb.
"They must be processed, settle in
and have shots before we can use
them," sa id Marine spokesman Maj .
Larry Seals.
The Israelis rolled two tanks into
positions 250 yards from tM southern
end of Beirut International Airport.
They dug in overnight along with at
least four personnel carriers, trucks
and a detachment of about 20 men.
Half a dozen Israeli troops with
automatic weapons manned a
checkpoint on the nearby coast road in
the latest move in the Israeli
diplomatic chess game around the
fringes of the city.

Sputnik launch remembered
on its 25-year anniversary
ER 6, 1982

MOSCOW (UPI) - Apart from its military muscle. there probably is no program or achievement in
the last quarter-century that goes farther toward
legitimizing the Soviet Union as a world power than
its space conquests.
The globe was covered with skeptics on Oct. 4,
1957. 25 years ago today, when the Soviet Union announced the successful launch and orbit of Sputnik 1.
But the 1M-pound satellite dispelled doubts with the
beep-beep of its radio transmitter as it raced around
the globe every hour and a half.
Sputnik, the initiator of a string of Soviet space
firsts , gave the world 's largest country the antidote
for the world's largest inferiority complex.
"Russians win race as whole world watches flight
of satellite," Pravda gloated. "New U.S. Secretary
of Defense says Russians cannot be ignored."
Soviets depended on Pravda 's New York
correspondent for insight to the reaction of the
American public in those fledgling days of Soviet
television.
"Now, when prominent Americans recognize the
false fabrications of bourgeois propaganda about
alleged Soviet backwardness, the ruling circles of
the United States are again faced with the problem
of the necessity of peaceful coexistence and cessation of the arms race and abandonment of their Cold
War policy," wrote Fedor Orekhov.

RK

TODAY PRESIDENT Reagan complains that the
Soviets are using every means possible to obtain U.S.
technology, but just after Sputnik 1 Premier Nikita
Khrushchev said it was America that coveted Soviet
know-how.
"We knew that if we let them have a look at our
rocket, they'd easily be able to copy it and soon have
more than we had," he wrote in Khrushchev
Remembers.
The SoViets proved Sputnik 1 was no fluke when
they sent up Sputnik 2 less than a month later. The
second satellite was six times heavier than the first
and carried Laika, the first space dog and the first
cosmic canine fatality .
The list of Soviet space firsts has continued,
though none has matched the launch of Yuri Gagarin
in 1961 in terms of Soviet emotional reaction.
Gagarin was an instant hero and today ranks
among the mo t recognizable and revered figures in
the nation 's history. His death while testing a MiG
jet in 1968 saddened millions as deeply as his orbital
breakthrough had exhilarated them.

or our
lower.
337-2624

GO

OTHER NOTABLE aspects of Soviet space exploration Include :

LOW

H & R Block Income
Tax Course leglns
Today, October 4.
Thou nd of people with spare lime are earning
money as tax prepares In the growing field 01 Income
Tax Service.
H " R BLOCK Is offering I Basle (ncome Tax Course
starting October .. Cia
will be held at the H " R
BLOCK offices In (owa City and Coralville.
For six w ks tud nts will study all areas of tax
preparation and receive actual experience In preparing
iDdlvldual r turns, Experienced Block personnel will
teach current laws , theory and application IS practiced
ill their offlces from coalt to coast. There Is a ClaSlroom
lecture on each subject and practice problems at every
level. 1be couru is PI'OlTlmmed to teach students Increasingly complex tax problems study procreues.
Studenta find thlJ COUll! Interesting and challenging.
Anyone may emil. '!'bert are no restrictions or
QllaUllcaUona of any kind. Tbe course Is kleally suited for
iIouII!wlves, retired pel'101lS, leacben or .nyone wanting
to Increase his or her tal knowledle.
While qualified graduales of the couraes may be oCfered Job interviews they art under 110 oblJgaUon to ae·
ctpt emploYlMllt with H " R BLOCK. There art
fl'llncblaea available \0 residenll of amall ciUeI II well
II job opportunltl locally.
The mode.t fee charled lor Uli. course includes all
teJit books, supplies and til forms lor comipietloo of the
IChool. CerWlcatea are awarded to all ",adllltel.
ReeI_tralion forml Ind brochures for the Income Til
Courae may lie obllllll!d by l'OIIlIetlnc H" R BLOCK of·
flee at 308 E. Burlington Street, lowl City. Phone 354-

.1
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Analysis
• The June 1963 launch of Valentina Tereshkova ,
the first woman cosmonaut (the Soviets sent the
second woman into space this year), who orbi ted the
Earth 48 times.
• Joint flights with Czech, East German, Cuban,
Hungarian , Mongolian, Romanian, Polish, Vietnamese , Bulgarian , American and French
cosmonauts.
• The space endurance record of 185 consecutive
days set in 1980 by Leonid Popov and Valery Ryumin,
who spent most of that time aboard the Salyut 6
space station. Combined with other missions,
Ryumin has been in space for 360 days.
• The deaths of four cosmonauts during miSSions,
including Vladimir Komarov in 1967 when his Soyuz
capsule re-entry parachute failed to deploy properly,
and Georgy Dobrovolsky, Vladislav Volkov and
Viktor Patsayev in 1971 when their Soyuz decompressed and they suffocated.
The Soviet program has been shrouded in secrecy
since its inception. News of any launch or landing is
routinely withheld until the success or safety of the
mission is determined. Soviet citizens seldom gather
around their televisions for live coverage.

The action was an apparent violation
of agreements on an Israeli withdrawal
from Beirut that were negotiated by
U.S. envoys Philip Habib and Morris
Draper prior to the landing of the U.S.
forces.
, AMERICAN military officials said
Thursday they understood the Israeli
front line would not be north of Khalde
- 2 miles south of where the Israelis
dug positions in the red soil Sunday.
Habib left Damascus for the United
States Sunday after private talks with
Syrian President Hafez Assad on a
Lebanon peace plan.
Government offielals said Syria told
Habib it was ready to pull out its forces
(rom Lebanon-on the condition Israel
leaves at the same time.
However, the Syrians said they told
Habib that the "Palestinian guerrilla
presence in the Bekaa Valley and
northern Lebanon is an issue that concerns only the Palestine Liberation
Organiza tion."
In Jerusalem, Israel welcomed the
reports indicating Syria was ready for
a simUltaneous withdrawal but officials insisted any deal must cover
remaining PLO guerrillas in Lebanon.

How could you forget it at

Riverfest '82
Want to be involved in
another great time?
Why not participate in

Riverfest '83
Organizational
Meeting
Tues., Oct. 5 at 5 pm
Wed., Oct. 6 at 7 pm
Applications available in
the Riverfest Office

located in the Student
Activities Center, IMU

'353-5120

Down-Towner with
ROXANNE CONLIN
Sat., Oct. 9 7:30-9 pm
Cash Bar, Hors d'oeuvres
at Bushnell's Turtle
Tickets are $10 and available from:
Things & Things & Things
Every Bloomin' Thing
Plains Woman Bookstore

Bicycle Peddlers
Bushnell's Turtle

For the Free Spirit
in each of us!
The Free Spirit GlJder 18 on
display for a Hmlted time
only at

Old Capitol Center
Downtown Iowa City
Stop and get yours today.

Hawkeye Decals,
Too!

AVIATION CAREERS
AVAILABLE
Pilots Navigators Systems Operators
The United States Navy has poSitions available for quahlted
Individuals. II your want to be part 01 an alite team and be
paid wall call now:

, -800-228-6068
QUalifications

NO WESTERNER was allowed to go to Baikonur,
the Soviet launch site in Kazakhstan, 1,500 miles
southeast of Moscow, until 1966 when French President Charles de Gaulle saw both a rocket launch and
an intercontinental ballistic missile test.
In 1975, U.S. ambassador Walter J . Stoessel
became the first American ever invited to witness a
Soviet launch.
In looking back over 25 years of Soviet space efforts, U.S. expert Jim Oberg says, "Their 6-month
flight in 1979 on Salyut 6 must rate as a monument to
their ingenuity and boldness. It set records but it also
saw an emergency spacewalk to repair the station.
That walk was carried out with a confidence and
competence that would have been impossible a few
years before.
,
"The next breakthrough is expected momentarily
when they set up a space station with rotating crews.
It could be done any time in the coming weeks.
"Beyond that they are laying the groundwork for
manned exploration beyond Earth orbit, to the moon
and Mars - very possibly before the end of the
century. "

1). BAIBS Or enrolled In a 4-yr. degree

2). Under 29 yrs. old
3). U.S. citizen

4). Pass an aptitude and medical exam

FREE 01" COUPON
In appreciation for visiting the newest concept in
Professional Beauty Products retailing, we will give
you a FREE GIFT. With this coupon. No purchase
necessary.

NOWI AN APPLE COMPUTER
SYSTEM PACKAGE FOR
UNDER '2,0001

Expires ... OCT. 9, 1982
Hair Express • 32 S. Clinton, Iowa City • 351-0682

.t.:appIa computar
•

•Authorlzed Dealer

Take Your Choice of: ,
A Word Proce.. lng Package Including a

48K Apple 11 Computer, a monitor stand,
disk drive, manuals, and Apple Writer
II-the new, complete word processing
programl
The Apple Family System Package Including a 48K Apple 11 +, disk drive, RF
Modulator, two hand controllers, and seven
professional, educational, and recreational
software packages!
Offer good unlll October 31st , 1982.

There Hal NEVER Been a
Better Time to Buy an Applel
For more Information or an appointment,
call our Iowa City Representative:
Jeanette Merrll 338-8031 or:

ae.OIt lI.oroe....,
213 lIncolnway, Ames
(515)233-4807
• Prlntera • Monltora • Softwlre •
• NEC a Allir Computtfl •

get your hands
on the scariest
Halloween masks
around!
Masks from
69¢ -$35.00
Toys in the Basement
at the lower leYe! of

E.e...
• • 0 0. . . . "

Thin..
101 E. College 3151-1242
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the child believed it."
He said that treatment "could be
much worse than any physical abuse."
THOMPSON'S reliability was also In
question.
,
Ramona McElderry, who has
allowed the couple to stay on her
property since Gilson ' s arrest,
described him as friendly to neighbors,
helpful around the house, and a respected figure to McElderry's three
children.
But Marengo contractor Sylva Zuber
said he employed both Thompson and
Gilson during the summer, and that
Thompson became inc rea ingly
unreliable.
Thompson appeared briefly in the
courtroom to take a brown paper bag
from Gilson and say to her "Tell (Erdahl) to call me if he needs me."
He failed to show when called for
testimony and was subpoenaed to appear on a contempt charge this Friday.
Gilson herself narrowly avoided a
contempt charge for refusing to reveal
the name of Thompson's wife. Under
pressure from Bray to give information about Thompson's marriage,
Gilson said she would not speak for her
boyfriend.
Erdahl lost what had been a calm approach to examination, saying "She is
being asked to destroy a relationship of
trust and honor and she should not be
placed in that position."
The Dally Iowan / Mel Hili
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UI Political Science Profe..or Jame. Murray lI.ten. a. Stephen Hanmer Jr.,
director lor theater nuclear polley In the OHlce of the U.S. Secretary 01
Oelense, presents hi. opening remarks during Sunday', Old Brick lorum on
nuclear arms.

Some Chicago pharmacists evidently
were stiLI selling Tylenol, despite the
ban, Fahner said . But most sales out·
lets cooperated in removing the painreliever from their shelves, he added .
Fahner said he was worried about
-----C-o-n-ti-"-Ue-d-fro-m-p-a-Qe-l
people stiLI wanting to use ~lenol .. 'We will accept this enormous deployment of nuclear warheads since "We get calls from people who want to
calamity' (a Soviet attack) is con- the 1960s, Hanmer said, adding he save a dollar."
Fahner also disclosed two police of·
ceivably how our American president hopes the trend continues.
ficers became ill after picking up what
would react," Murray said. But he
could also "let loose an irrational
THE NUCLEAR arms race began in appeared to be Tylenol capsules from a
response" by retaliating with nuclear the late 194Os, Murray noted. "We parking lot near a suburban Howard
weapons.
restrained ourselves after World War Johnson's restaurant Last Tuesday.
"They found these red capsules all
This response is of vital importance II, but the Soviets didn't ..
in the nuclear arms race, Hanmer said.
Murray said the United States should over the parking lot" and " manually
"We must be able to respond to any make immediate reductions in its and physically picked them up,"
kind of initiative." The threat of a nuclear arsenal, but "we certainly can- Fahner said. "The next day, the ofSoviet-initiatied nuclear attack is real, not pu t the knowledge of nuclear ficers were ill."
Cyanide "can go right through the
the spokesman said .
weapons back in the bottle," he said.
Both Hanmer and Murray agreed the skin," Zemitzsch said. "They were
"IF WE didn't have those threats we
wouldn't have the kind of armaments purpose of nuclear weapons is sick· for several days - nausea ,
deterrence. Hanmer said the United headache, syndromes that can be
we have today."
The United States has maintained a States has a "clear" policy that it will associated with a very, very mild type
credible d.eterrent, but it must con- not initiate nuclear conflict at any of cyanide poisoning. They're running
tests on those capsules now,"
tinue to evolve, Hanmer said . A level.
"But if we said we would never use
nuclear war could not be won, but the
EACH VICfIM evidently ingested
Soviet Union may believe likewise, he nuclear weapons, we wouldn't deter
the Soviets. That would be tying our the deadly capsules last Wednesday.
said.
They died Wednesday, Thursday and
"We have to knock that idea out of hands behind our backs, " he said.
While Hanmer suggests the United Friday.
their heads. We can retaliate and wage
Funerals were held Saturday for
war on any level they may think States "coerce" the Soviets into
Chicag<rarea
victims Mary KelLernuclear arms control, Murray suggests
about," Hanmer said.
The share of the national budget, ea~ ending nuclear testing.
Murray further supports a unilateral
marked for defense has steadily
decreased , while the chunk reserved 50 percent cut of deterrents. "The race
for social programs has increased, goes on forever , and as new
technologies and developments are
Hanmer said.
The United States has reduced the made, they seem to require a new level
size of its nuclear arsenal and the of deterrents, " he said.

Foru m______

.Re!;eatch ______

AFTER THE THREAT of a jail sentence and a fine had been invoked,
Gilson broke down, crying "What lets
you people ha ve the right to force me
to make this decision?
"Go ahead and fine me, Mr. Bray,
I'm not going to answer your question," she told the county attorney.
"J'm not going to destroy my family to
make the court happy."
Gilson testified her judgment was
impaired by physical illness the day
she left Kirkwood at the church and
said she did not consider herself
responsible for her actions of that day.
When Bray questioned her about the
nature of her illness, Erdahl moved the
hearing be closed , but was overruled .
Witnesses contradicted each other
about GiI$On's health on July 9. Gilson
said she had " important" physical
problems and an infection that had
spread throughout her body.
But a social worker from DSS
refuted Gilson's statement that it was
not a yeast infection.
Gilson said she saw three doctors
about her illness, incLudingJ ames Gould
of Des Moines, the man who posted her
$1,000 bond last summer.
Gould is a gastro-i ntestinal
specialist.
McElderry said Saturday it was difficult to tell how Gilson and Thompson
handled Friday's ruling. She did say,
however, they would need time to
recover "from what was a very difficult day for them."

campuses.
Universities
research and 15

man, 12, of Elk Grove Village; Mary
Reiner, 27, of Winfield, who delivered
her fourth child a week ago; and Mary
McFarland, 31, the mother of two
children .
Joint services will be held this week
for Adam Janus, 27, of Arlington
Heights, his brother Stanley, 25 , Lisle,
and Stanley's new bride, Theresa, 19.
Funeral arrangements were pending
for the latest viCtim , Paula Prince, 35,
a United Airlines night attendant from
Chicago. Her body was found Friday
night sprawled on the floor of her highrise North Side apartment with an open
Tylenol bottle on the bathroom sink.
Mayor Jane M. Byrne ordered health
inspectors to remove all Tylenol
products - including the tablet and liquid forms - [rom store shelves.
She pleaded with residents to bring
Tylenol produc~ to police and fire stations with the date and location of
purchase. So far, health inspectors
have examined 31,000 capsules and
found none of the differences in color
and texture they were looking for.
CONSUMERS NATIONWIDE were
urged not to take any Extra-Strength
Tylenol capsules until the mystery is
clarified.
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CLEVELAND (UPI ) - Two area
Co_nl_in_
ue_d _fro_m_p_aQ__
e 1 women were hospitalized with apparent cyanide poisoning, and both say
worked on the Human Subjects Com- they became ill after taking Extraonly the company has access to.
''If your business is in making mouse mittee that reviewed the DMSO study Strengt" Tylenol capsules.
traps, you don't go tell your competi- and reviews all other medlcal research
Authorities ran tests Sunday to
tion how to make better mouse traps," involving human subjects.
determine if the capsules ingested by
" What I think they (Wallace the women contained cyanide.
he said.
"Our goal (at the UI) is always to Laboratories) were trying to do was
Norma Davis, 48, of Cleveland was
allow any work that we do to be part of get the approval of the FDA of their admitted to SI. Alexis Hospital Saturthe public domain, " stated gel," he said. "!t's in my recollection day afternoon complaining of
Spriestersbach, who also said when that they had filed for a patent applica- headaches . On Friday. Margaret
working with other industries, some llon."
Dagostino of suburban Parma Heights
When asked why the UI would was admitted to Parma General
considerations have to be taken.
"WE DON'T EVER get into argu- become involved in research that ap- Hospita l, also complaining of
ments that require sponsoring agencies pears to have provided it with no new headaches. Davis' condition was listed
to change their policies. This is a real information, Trease said, "that type of as stable and Dagostino's as satisfacresearch has to be done someplace." tory on Sunday.
world.
The only Information Feldick disDavis' daughter brought a bottle of
"We d~'t do any secret research
that I'm aware of," Spriestersbach covered about DMSO from the study is Extra-Strength Tylenol to the hospital
said . That would be "clearly contrary that the application of it on the skin and the city police Scientific Investigacaused an "odor to the breath. It tion Unit was testing the remaining
to university policy."
Willliam Trease, special assistant in smelled like you had been eating capsules,
educational development and research , garlic."
That bottle and the one purchased by

Dagostino were from lot number
MC2880 - one of the three lot numbers
on bottles found to contain cyanidelaced Tylenol capsules in the Chicago
area.
Tests indicated both women had
cyanide in their blood. A hospital
spokesperson said the level of cyanide
in Davis' blood was " not toxic."
Parma police said Dagostino's blood
contained a toxic level of cyanide - 0.3
milligrams, with anything above 0.26
milligrams considered toxIc.
However. Dr, Jeffrey Blumer, direc·
tor of the Cleveland Poison Control
Center, said the cyanide could have
come from other sources, such as environmental pollution or cigarette
smoke.
Seven people in the Chicago area
have died from cyanide poisoning after
takl'ng Extra-S trength Tylenol
cap ules.
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It seems hardly a day goes by that we're not told we're in the
middle of National Peace Week. Remember the Seals Day or some
such celebration. Most pass by unheralded: did you know. for
instance, that National Guil.ilr Week came and went with no
menlion in this illustrious publication , and we hear from a reliable
source that October is Country Music Month .
Guitars and country music seem to be taking care of tl\emselves
quite well . without any major awareness drive. That's more than
can be said for education. which is why it does seem appropriate to
draw attention to yet another special week. October 2 marked the
slarl of National Higher.Education Week, which is part of a wider
campaign called " Mindpower," a three-year effort being
conducted by the Council for the Advancement and Support of
Education .
CASE. in its pleas for more awareness of the important role of
higher education. has compiled some facts and figures showing
that education is much more than an elitist occupation for a
favored few . Through extension, continuing education and
community service programs, higher education reaches 20 million
people - on top of the 12 million attending classes on 3,000
campuses.
Univer ities and colleges perform more than 50 percent of basic
research and 15 percent of applied research in the country. Higher
education employs 1.9 million people and its contribution to the
Gross National Product is equivalent to that of agricuture. the
communications industry, the auto industry and the petroleum
processing industry. And of course college graduates provide the
key personnel for those and aJl other industries in the nation.
Aside from these impressive statistics, there is always the
human reality - the opportunities that the American higher
education system offers for individual intellectual growth. It's
probably true that many students are at college for their potential
financial enrichment rather than to increase their " Mindpower. "
But there are still many who genuinely want to learn. Many
Americans do not realize that it is still much easier to take
advantage of higher education here than elsewhere; in many
countries, admission requirements are much higher, denying
entry to those average or late-developing students who attend
college here .
And yet the nation seems intent on letting this system decline.
Institutions have had to make do with substandard equipment and
buildings - here at the UI one need look no further than the
deplorable Old Armory and the urgent needs of the Law School.
Libraries have had to cut back on books and journals, and
departments of engineering and science find it increasingly
difficult to attract faculty.
Colleges are beginning to consider measures that will ease their
problems, such as raising entrance standards to decrease
enrollment. This has its appeal - it would certainly make
teaching more pleasant - but it also gpes against the country's
stated ideals of a broad-based higher education system.
Essentially , the country is facing some choices. It can follow up.
on its commitment to a strong higher education system by
providing more money, fast. Or it can continue policies that lower
educational standards and make higher education increasingly
difficult to obtain for lower-income people and the disadvantaged.
It can continue devoting itself to ever-increasing firepower , or it
can return to developing an ultimately more important national
resource - mindpower.
Liz Bird
Editorial Page Editor

HACAP needs funds

1{ ,.
lI'

The Iowa City Council this week will begin discussing its fiscal
1983 budget, which takes effect later this month. Among the many
reque ts for funding from community service organizations will
be one from the Johnson County office of the Hawkeye Area
Community Action Program. Common sense suggests that
HACAP should receive as high a level of support as the city is able
to provide .
HACAP serve as a clearinghouse for 19 community service
programs that benefit this area 's low-income population. The
HACAP office, at 620 S. Dubuque St., helps people apply for
federal assi tance with utility bills and home weatherization,
works with churches in the distribution of charity services and
coordinates such agencies as the Mayor's Youth Employment
Program . But like most other human service agencies in these
times, HACAP is trying to serve the needs of more people with
less money.
In the last two years, the agency has seen its share of local
Community Development Block Grant money drop from $669,000
to $287,000. To cope with that loss, HACAP last spring requested
funding from Iowa City, which appears Ilk ly to be denied, as well
as assistance from Johnson County , Coralville and United Way,
none of which have granted HACAP 's requests. According to
executive director Ron Maniccia, HACAP ha cut one and a half
staff poSition from Its Iowa City office, resulting in a client-tostaff ratio of 500 to one.
At the sam time, cuts in federal welfare programs such as food
stamps , and In-state benefits such as unemployment
compensation , have sent needy famllie and older people on fixed
incomes scrambling to make up for the lost aid with other
assistance programs. HACAP is the one place where people can go
to obtain coordinated information about available programs.
Without increased funding from the communities served by
HACAP, Manlccia said , th agency may have to close Its office
after March 1983 and locate ita Individual services in public
buildings throughout the city. This would undoub~ly mean
poorer delivery of services to the people most in need of them.
All public resources are strained this year, but the Iowa City
Council must find room in its budget for so vital and central a
service to the least fortunate members of the community.
Dtrtk Mautt,
Staff Writer
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Need to act on Evans' record
Guest
opinion
I
By Te,na Sturm

DISAGREE with Congressman
Cooper Evans' position that his
voting record should not be an important Issue in this campaign. At
a recent forum held here at the UI,
Evans told his audience that we should
not focus on his voting record but in·
stead concern ourselves with what he
can do. As any incumbent should know,
voting records are always a viable
campaign issue.
It is a bit difficult to make a decision
concerning Evans' policy preferences
when he conSistently changes his mind
and will not provide direct answers.
For example. Evans supported the
Reagan administration on all military
spending through the first half of 1981,
then turned into a critic of the administration on defense matters. He
supported the MX missile in a series of
vote~ July 9. but Nov. 18 he supported
an amendment to delete $1.9 billion
from MX financing .
Concerning the Clinch River breeder
reactor, Evans is not sure he will vote
in its favor, although he has done so in
the past. Evans voted against a resolu·
tion to block interim licensing of
nuclear power plants, that would have
granted temporary operating licenses
to nuclear reactors that have failed to
meet legal requirements.
BUT THEN WE shouldn't worry
about the safety of those reactors with
all the nuclear warheads in the world,
as Evans pointed oul. Perhaps we
should take it as an "act of faith" that
Evans will vote for the breeder reac·
tor, considering he has a degree in
nuclear engineering and prior to his
career in Iowa politics designed
nuclear power plants for the AtomiC
Energy Commission.

• •

To continue looking at Evans's
voting record I can see why he doesn't
want it publicly scrutinized. Here's a
sample of Evans's key votes according
to the Sept./Oct. issue of Congress
Watcher :
As a member of the Agriculture
Committee Evan~ was a key figure in
the design of the controversial 1981
Farm Bill. He supported this bill,
which provided support to such
"healthy" commodities as tobacco and
sugar rather than grain.
Evans took 'anti-consumer stands on
two bills affecting the consumer's right
to be protected from unfair trade practicll. Evans co-sponsored H.R. 3222,
which would permit doctors and other
professionals to fix prices, boycott, and
engage. in other ur1fair and deceptive
practices with complete immunity
from Federal Trade Commission
prosecution.
He also voted to veto a Federal
Trade Commission regulation requir·
ing used car dealers to disclose known
defects in the cars they sell.
EVANS VOTED FOR the bill to limit
jurisdiction of the Legal Service Corporation, which provides legal services
to poor people in civil suits. This bill
cut $80 milliol) from the LSC budget
and barred its lawyers from lobbying,
filing class action suits, handling any
abortion case unless the life of the
mother is endangered, and
representing homosexuals and aliens.
At the forum. Evans also told the student audience that this year there has

Rep. Cooper Evanl: HII voting record II Important?

been more school aid than has ever
been available before. Is that why I
can't get paid for my work-study job
after October? Perhaps that explains
why my friend is working full-time and
going to school part-time, instead of
vice-versa . And why my room-mate i.s
not able to receive a loan this year.
Although consistency has never been

one ot your favorite virtues, Evans, I
believe your constituents have a right
to know what they're getting when they
elect someone. And no, I will not take it
as an "act of (aith" that you're with
me. as you like to say - it's phony
Siurm is a UI undergraduate majoring In
Political Science and Communication.

Is the truth really that important?
Sandi
I
Wisenberg
ONCE LOST respect for my friend
Tim when he confessed that he had
not actually seen Mayor Jane
Byrne in the Chicago St. Patrick's
Day parade, as he had claimed earlier.
He had seen the parade from his office
window and had heard on the radio
what the mayor was wearing.
That doesn't count, I told him. You
didn·t lell the truth.
Another time Tim and I were sitting
on the doorstep of the house of a friend
of a friend's , where a party was supposed to materialize. No one answered
the door. which bore an illegible note.
We decided to wait it out. We drank
beer or wine. I think it was wine and I
remember we shared it. It was
something cheap and too sweet - a
slight step above Boone's Farm.
Maybe it was cold duck with a bit of
cork floating in it.
At any rate, he said that he would
later recall that night as one of walking
around the city and sharing a fifth in a
brown paper bag, like bums. He was
preparing a counterfeit memory while
I sat with him on an ordinary porch.
(I'm pretty sure it was a porch. It may
have been the curb. Or the sidewalk.)
Last year I took part in a four·hour

conversation about Truth at the Mill
one Tuesday night. (It was a Tuesday
night, I'm sure it was, and I know it
was fall semester. I have proof. Witnesses. ) I told people about Tim and we
talked about changing facts in journalism and in letters to friends and the
difference between fiction and nonfiction.
I WENT HOME and wrote a short
story called, predictably, "Truth." It
contained perhaps 40 percent actual
conversation. Facts were switched
around, characters fleshed out from
real life, and in some cases, made from
scratch. Later, my Writers' Workshop
class decided it was so true-lO-life that
it lacked the structure of a short story.
(There were other problems with it,
too.)
In tha t story, I mentioned the Samuel
Clemens ("Mark Twain" ) shrines in
Hannibal, Mo., where there's even a

Tom Sawyer look-alike contest. I suppose as a writer of fiction, especially
autobiographical fiction, I should rejoice at the immortality of a fictional
character. But it gives me an eerie
feeling . It gives the impression that
Tom Sawyer actually lived, instead of
springing to life from Clemens' miltture of memory and imagination.
Tim would love Hannibal. He would
probably even claim that his greatgreat grandfather helped Tom
whitewash a picket fence .
A contrasting experience was a conversation with my friend Don this sum·
mer. We reviewed our relationship,
which had foundered . We remembered
meeting at a lertwing fundraiser but
spent 15 minutes figuring out when. It
was cold, I said. I remember wearing a
pink skirt of thin material , so it
couldn't have been that cold.
What is this quest for truth? In journalism school, I took classes in interpreting reality. Of course, we all admitted, objective journalism is a myth.
We all operate from our own biases.
The mass media usually reflect the
biases of the middle and upper-middle
classes. But there, is some objective
truth. Eithpr Tim and I drank beer or

wine. Either [ wore a pink skirt or not.

what PACs he is recelvmg money
from. "I don't even look."
It seems to me that a person runnlng
for public office should know and care
who they are accepting money from .
Contributions represent the groups
that believe in that persoa, and I think
a candidate should take an interest in
those people who support him or her.
This strains Evans' credibility as a
candidate for Iowa's 3rd District, and
it makes one wonder what other issues
he feels so strongly about yet has no
concern for what's being done with
them.

ordinance is being enforced and that
downtown businesses don't want beer
gardens next to !bem.
Why is it so difficult to believe tha t
there are many people, the majority of
Iowa Cillans . whos~ idea of
"community splr)t" and "positjve
relations with their neighbors" doesn't
involve drinking beer at all hours,
screaming "Go Hawks ," singing
sorority songs, honking their car horns
to the tune of "On Iowa," or listening
to anybody else do these things?
We're tired of people assuming that
we want to be a part of their
celebration and that they have some
privilege to celebrate at whatever
location and volume they choose. So,
kids, with the help of the new noise
ordinance, the party is over. For those
of us who wished it had ended long ago,
this Is cause for a celebration - peace
and quiet, at last.

AND WHAT difference does it
make? Lying can be protective - it
builds up like armor. If you can make
up one fact, why not another? My
friend Don and [ were tyring to understand our friendship. The pink skirt and
details of our meeting were just symbols of our quest to explore the range of
our shared memories.
I'm all too aware of the fragility of
memory. When President Kennedy
died, my sister and I cut circles from
cardboard to make buttons that said,
"I Love JFK. " She was 11 and I was
eight and that was one of the few times
I followed her suggestions to completion, without question or competition.
We wore our badges - our childish
way of taking part in the mourning of
an entire nation.
There's no trace of the buttons now.
My sister doesn't remember them. 1
think she suspects I made them up.
And that saddens me, and is as in·
dicative of our relationship as anything
else.
Wlsenberg Is a graduate student In the
Writers' Workshop. Her column appears
every Monday.

Letters
Americans do. The primary function of
politicial parties Is to get their canTo the editor:
didates elected, and it is beyond my
I would llke to comment on the letter imagination what would happen to the
from Carla DeLay (01, Sept. 21) .
poUtical system if everyone shared
I, too, voted for the first time in the Carla DeLay's attitude. With party afgubernatorial primary in June. I was filiates like her, who needs enemies?
eligible for almost a year before an Suzann. Qu...
election was held, and I was eager to 5219 Daum
get involved and vote. I signed up as a
volunteer when I was a senior in high
school two years ago, and I never Whose money?
received any information or phone To the editor:
It seems a· bit ridiculous for Srd
calls.
Voting Is a privilege of the American District Rep. Cooper Evans to have
people, and I would consider it a com- been so concerned about not accepting
pliment to be asked for my support by money from Political Action
volunteering to help out with the Committees (his previous campaigns
Democratlc party's effort In the up- have been self-financed) that when he
coming election. I may not have money finally does accept PAC contributions,
to donate (who does these days?) , and I not to have the sligbtest idea where
may not have a yard to place a sign In, they are coming from, and worst of all
but at least I could devote some time. not to care.
Evans was quoted as saying, "Good
It Is every voter's choice to j{et involved , and not nearly enough heavens, [ have no idea." when asked

Getting involved

DOONESBURY

Lonna L. Qult.r
4517 Burge

Noise ordinance
To the editor:

Steve Horowitz (01, Sept. 2e) and
others have recently expressed
disappointment that the noise

Ted K. MedllOn

by Garry Trudeau

LeUe,.
policy
Letters to the editor musl
be typed and musl be
signed Unsigned or untyped letters will not be
conlldered lor publiCI.
tlon. Letters should Include the wr iter ',
lelephone number, Which
will not be published, and
addre.. , whiCh will be
withheld upon requtlt.
letters Ihould be briel,
and The Dill, 10•• "
r..erv.. the right to edit '
for length and clarity.
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Brewers edge Orioles for title
BALTIMORE (UPI) - As might be
expected, everybody in the Milwaukee
Br ewers' locker room )l ugged
everybody else after Sunday's 10-2 victory over Baltimore that gave them the
American League East title.
But everybody seemed to love and
hug Robin Vount ju t a littl.e more.
Yount's two home runs triggered the
Brewers outburst and put them into the
American League playoffs for the first
time.
"I gue s I'd have to ay we've finally
did it." Yount said. " It would have
been nice to win the fir t game of this
senes to wrap it up, but going down to
the final game of the season with
everything ridmg on it makes it a lot
~weeter '
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THE BREWERS came to Baltimore

games to get it.
Winning pitcher Don Sutton, who
jOined the Brewers Aug. 30 from
Houston , was the most subdued man in
the boisterous Brewer locker room.
"On center stage, in the main arena
with It all on the line - if you couldn't
relax and enjoy this you couldn 't enjoy
anythin g." sa id Sutton , who has
pitched in four previous playoff games
and four World Series games.
" I was always in awe of the hitting
on this, team as I watched from a distance," Sutton said . " But watching
them up close, ] have even more
re pect for them."
Sutton ran into trouble just once in h
Crowley Singled in a run, but Ben
Oglivie made a sliding catch of Joe
Nolan's drive into the left field corner
to end the inning.

Friday night three games ahead of the
Orioles and needing just one victory to
clinch the title. They needed four

CATCHER TED SIMMONS, who
capped a five-run ninth with his 23rd

horne run, a two-run shot, thought Sutton was better' Sunday than in most
starts with the Brewers. Simmons
faced Sutton several times when they
were both in the National . League Simmons with st. Louis and Sutton
with Los Angeles.
" Oon had about another foot on his
fa stball that he hasn't had recently,"
Simmons said. "He could jam some
guys today that he couldn't before and
it gave him another dimension to use,"
Sutton smiled at Simmons' appraisal
and shrugged .
"That's nice to know because I didn't
really realize it on the mound," Sutton
said . " ] know ] was able to get
something besides the fastball over on
the first pitch. That was the big thing."
The Brewers begin the American
League playoffs Tuesday afternoon
. A I '
against the Ca 111 orma
nge S In
Anaheim.
Cars jammed downtown streets Sun-

day tooting their horns, fans hooted
the,ir hearts out and champagne
glasses were raised to toast the
Brewers' first American League East
title in their 12 years at Milwaukee.
"The champagne is flowing , you'd
think it was the World Series," bar owner Derry Hegarty said as the patrons
at Derry Hegarty's Irish Pub cheered.
"I bet more than I make in a week
(on the Brewers winning the division) ," said Billy Judge, owner of the
Eastside Judge's. "There are a lot of
fairweather fans . I knew it would come
down to Sunday and Sutton."
Milwaukee Managlr Har;~y
KUlnn, 11ft, rlCllvll a
champagnl .hower from relief
pitcher
Rollli Finger. after the
BrewI"
won the American
League East title.
•
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ALL FLAVORS

roll to easy :i~:~:~~~~dS
45-7 victOry ~~~~:~Y8rdS

Passing yards

By Jay Christensen
Sports Editor

Let's 'face it. Iowa 's 45-7 Big Ten
football victory was not your basic
·thriller . Concession sales were up ,
the lines to the bathroom were longer
and early dismissals from Kinnick
Stadium were frequent.
But maybe, just maybe, it was
Northwestern. the team Iowa played .
Northwestern re-lOforced the claim
on this particular Saturday afternoon
as one of college football's worst. still
lacking in the 'phYSical' capabililles to
play consistent 'losing' football.
"Iowa is a big, strong team," confessed Wildcat Head Coach Dennis
Green. "Iowa's line was stronger and
moved our line. That makes it especially tough for a quarterback when
the other team's line takes away your
runs and then they know you have to
throw "

40z

FROM THE IOWA camp comes the
claim of injuries, which might be
purchased in any college town but
Bloomington, Indiana (i.e Lee Corso)
this week.
"We 're really bruised and battered
and we're talking about young guys
who are Injured, people who can't afford to mi s practice," Fry moaned. "I
don 't know much about Indiana
because I just finished films of our
g!!me with orthwestern. We start on
Indiana (Sunday) night.
"We normally don't get our injury
reports unlll 3:30 in the afternoon on
. Sunday. By then , most of the x-rays
and diagnosis are completed. We don't
like to talk bout injuries publicly. Ob.
viously, we don 't want to put our
youngsters at a disadvantage so we
don't mention names All I can say is
that it was a physical ballgame and
we'vl' got many more guys hurt than
we anticipated we would."
THE INDIANA GAME looks to be
pivotal, and may well go a long ways
towa rds telling the story about the 1982
, edition of Hawkeye football .
. . ._ _ _. . . . .
"I think Ihats going to one or the
most pivotal games of our season,"
Iowa kicker Tom Nichol aid "1 think
going into th game It's going to be
even, a toss-up. Boy, if we can win a
game like that... "
"We have to improve in all phases or
the gam ," Fry Id, "We're a long
way rrom being a cont nding leam. I
don't know If we will be a contending
team thiS year because of the Inexperience and num rou Injuri we
have."
", So while Iowa Is healing, one must
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Iowa Head Coach Hayden Fry hung
his head after Saturday's 45-7 trouncing of Northwestern and quietly
pronounced : "It's going to be a long
dang year."
Not a statement you might expect
from a football coach after' his team
wins by a lopsided score.
But that's Hayden Fry for you.
"We're satisfied with the win," Fry
said, "but we're certainly not satisfied
with the way it happened".It wasn't a
good ball game for us. We got a lot of
people hurt . We got too many
penalties".As soon as we ran a play,
I'd start looking for flags. It's real discouraging. I'm real proud and happy
with my football team but gee whiz, we
have so much room for improvement."

Iowa-Gill 52 run (Nichol kick)
Iowa-Montz 36 pass from Long (Nichol kick)
Iowa- Gill 12 run (Nichol kick)
Nrwn-Scwab I run (Salvino kick)
Iowa-Ph,llips 27 pass Irom Long (NIchol
kIck)
lowa-FG NIchol 49
10wI-Granger 11 run (Nichol kick)
Iowa-Robertson 4 run (Nichol kick)

A-59 .750
Individual L.ad."
Rushing - Nrwn- Tasker 2-50. Edwards 9-11.
Iowa-PhIllips 14-95. GIll 8-74
Passing - Nrwn-Schwab 20-43-2-175. lowaLong 9-11-1-131 .
Receiving - Nrwn·Edwards 7-44. Harlley 645 Iowa· Moritz 5·85

not forget Northwestern. Besides coming out the physical losers for the 38thstraight time in Big Ten play, its latest
streak, the 'Cats must now look
forward to many more 45-7 scores.
They next play Northern Illinois on
Sept. 28, 1985.

THE NEGATIVE vibrations apparently passed quite effectively from
Fry to his football team as the smiling
group of Hawkeyes that entered the
locker room after the game had solemn
expressions as they appeared in street
clothes ready to be interviewed.
Iowa running back Eddie Phillips,
the game's leading rusher with !IS
yards on 14 carries: "I'm pretty disappointed too, because we did make a lot
of mistakes. There was a lot of holding
and illegal procedures and all that, but
we have to learn from that and try to
get everything straightened out by next
week.
Was Phillips at least pleased with his
own performance? " Not really ,
because I could've had a much better
game than I did ."

"THE FUMBLED snaps from center, things llke that, are just miscues,"
Grl'en said . " I can't tell you what happens that causes it. I don't think it will
probably happen again."
Probably, but other things can. Fortunately for the Wildcats, also called
Mildcats, they lost only three turnovers on a damp day on the SuperTurf. A couple of mistakes here or
there could have opened testing operations on the new Iowa scoreboard.
Problem is, the scoreboards have
capabilities for only two scoring digits .
" We knew we shou ld beat
Northwestern," Fry said, "We 've got a
better ballclub."
CHECK OF the fina l statistics indicate lhe Wildcats had 54 yards
rushing, 54 o( which came on a reverse
by flanker Steve Tasker, setting up
Northwestern's lone score. So Green
went to the air through quarterback
Sahdy Schwab,
"Sandy SChwab is a real quality
player, He has talent and courage and
that makes for a fine player," Green
said . "Yes, we're very proud of him. It
was a gut y performance for him out
there today,"
But it was Tasker who took his team
out of the game by dropping Reggie
Roby's punt at the nine·yard line.
Iowa' Owen Gill was there to recover
and Gill look a handoff from quarterback Chuck Long on the next play ,
coring from 12 yards out.
A

ON IOWA'S second offensive scrimmag play, It was Gill on a 54-yard

Hawkeye OWln Gill atretch.. for a one-yard gain during
the second quarter of Iowa'. 45-7 win oVlr NorthWlltlrn
touchdown run. Even if this game was
two hands below the waist instead of
tackle, Gill would have scored. No one
touched him.
Many of the 59,750 paying customers,
and a few who were smart and didn't
pay face value for a ticket, left Kinnick
Stadium as if there was a bomb threat
after fullback Norm Granger's ll-yard
touchdown run , That made it 38·7 with
over 21 minutes left in the game.
And for kicker Nichol, it was an afternoon to Increase his team-leading
scoring total to 16 points. Three points
came on a 49-ya rd field goal , longest of

Saturday. Gill wa. Iowa'••econd leading ru.hlr, gaining
74 yard. on thl day,

his career, which was short on height,
obviously not on length.
" Boy, soon as I hit it, I just st.arted
swearing to myself... The ball just kept
flying and flying and flying . It was only
about a foot over the crossbar and it .
wasn't higher than three feet all the
way there," he said.
GREEN CALLED IOWA "a team to
watch over the next few weeks. It will
be Interesting against Indiana this
week because they have similar type
teams. They both rely on the run but
both can throw to the wide receivers. I
think rowa's a IItlle bigger up frollt of-

fensively and defensively and we 'll
have to see if that really gives them an
edge or not. "
All in all, it wa another frustrating
and painful afternoon of football for
Northwestern and its fans. Even
Wildcat outside linebacker Mike Guendling, ejected from the game in the
closing minutes for flghting, exhitbited
the painful frustration of another
defeat. " We don 't normally have
problems with things like that," Green
said. But maybe, just maybe, those
things carl be corrected.

WHEN PRESSED to be specific
about what the garfle's leading rusher
could have done better, Phillips took a
loog pause then said : "I should've been
concentrating on the sideline a little bit
more, When I was running (en route to
a 22-yard gain ), I was watching my
blocker and I kind of stepped on the
line on the first play."
Jonathan Hayes, Iowa's bionic man
who played both light end and
linebacker Saturday, wasn 't completely satisfied either, So, what else is
new?
" ] didn ' t playas good as 1
should've," Hayes said. "I had a couple of br~akdowns ." Hayes did ,
however, concede that while he was on
offense, things "went pretty well" for
him.
Iowa's Mark Bortz, who manhandled
his opponent for most of the afternoon,
felt a lack of intensity at times was one
See Hawklye., page 28

ort western must start all over again after"loss
The mood of the Wildcat locker room
was a different one from the one
following the 'Cat's 64-0 loss to the
111 roller coa t r of motions hit Hawkeyes la t year. This year, as last,
another va Uey in the Northwestern it was filled with a quiet mood but the
lOCker room following Iowa '9 45-1 win conver aUon dealt with what the
Saturday.
problems were during the game and
The Wildcats, who pent th previous the thing that can be done to correct
Saturday t the top of the hill them - an analYSis of what went right
celebrating th end of an NCAA record and what went wrong during the
, 34-game losina tr ak , were underst.an- Hawkey homecoming romp.
dably down (ollowlng the gam .
"Simply put, we played alalns~ a
WILDCAT OFFENSIVE tackle Chris
learn that played w ll," Northwestern Hinton was one of those players,
Coach Dennis Green said, " We just "We're just going to have to eliminate
made too mallY mistake and that the mlst.akes and watch the films on
really ha
way of showing with a Monday to see what problems we had
young tl' mn
and try to let them corrected before
Iy Steve Batterlon

~aslltanl Sporla Editor

Minnesota (Northwestern 's foe next
weekend )," the senior said .
He believes the win last weekend
over Northern Illinois can make the
dlfferenc;e to the team even after suffering a defeat. "To our team, that win
made a lot of difference," he said. "We
have an idea now about how to win and
what it takes to win and that definitely
gives us a reason to go out and give
that extra little effort. We know we can
win.
"Things have really changed (at
Northwestern ) in my four years, you
know," Hinton said. "The coaching
staff' is much more demanding of the
players than when I first arrived. I do
believe that with a couple of good

recruiting classes and more hard work,
Northwestern can and will win In the
Big Ten."
HINTON MOVED from tight end to
offensive tackle during the spring drills
and the 6-foot-4, 265 pounder has found
the shift a challenge. "I firmly believe
that I have the ability to play anywhere
on the offensive line and I've worked
hard Lo make myself the best that 1can
at my position," he said.
Hinton wen~ on to say that he
believes thllt he has still got some
things to learn at his new poeltlon, but
he thinks he nearly has "put It all
together."

Like his Northwestern counterpart,
Iowa wide receiver J .C. Love Jordan is
also making the transition from one
spot to another. Love Jordan made the
shift from a running back after Injuries
threatened h.i s [ootba11 future at his old
spot. Unlike Hinton, the request to
change positions was his own.

change positions, but how well he plays
it is determined by the time and effort
he gives," he said, "I'm slowly moving
towards my goal of being the best J call
at that position. But, I can be a much
improved player on my feet - a more
complete player - blocking as well II
catch.ing the ball."

"The decision to change poSitions
was mine," Love Jordan said. "My
first love was running back but Injuries
told me that It wasn't the place for me,
I really believed that I needed to
change positions If I was going to continue to play football.

Love Jordan said he wiSn't overly
pleased with his own game Saturday,
but he was impreued by
Northwestern. " Northwestern was
much Improved this year," Love Jordan said, "They have a lot of rood
athletes on their team and In a couple
or yean they wlll be in contention for a
higher pot in the Big Ten."

:'IT TAKES TIME for a person to

I
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.SportS

Spikers end 9-game losing streak;
finish 3rd in Hawkeye Invitational
I

I

Things are finally looking up for the
Hawkeye volleyball team.
The Iowa spikers finished third in the
five-team Hawkeye Invitational Friday and
Saturday and in the process snapped a ninegame losing streak.
"It was nice to win again. It's been a long
time since we've had that feeling," said
Iowa Head Coach Sandy Stewart. "We're
playing much smarter volleyball now."
The Hawks opened the tournament Friday night with a loss to eventual champion
Eastern llIinois, 15·11, 15-12. In the second
game, Iowa blew a lO'() lead as the Pan·
thers stormed back to post the win.
The streak finally ended Saturday morn·
ing as Iowa overpowered Division n opponent Wisconsin·Parkside, 15-8, 15·3. The
Hawkeye win was the beginning of a small
winning streak as Iowa dumped DePaul
Saturday afternoon. Iowa was extended to
three games before beating the Blue
Demons, 16·14 in tbe third game.
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fen to return within the next couple of
weeks. In addition, setter Cathy Arsenault
is recovering from an early season leg in·
jury.
Iowa's next action Is this weekend when
315 Kirkwood
they travel to Ohio State Thursday night,
351-9444
Purdue Friday night and Indiana Saturday
morning. The Hawkeyes will attend the _ - - - - - lowa·lndiana football game after the
volleyball match.
Stewart expects Big Ten favorite Purdue
to be Iowa's toughest competition. "I think
we can beat Indiana, but It will be .reaLly
tough to beat Purdue," she said.
Gruber, whose team defeated Indiana
earlier this year, is also anticipating an
Iowa victory over the Hoosiers. "At this
point, Iowa should be able to take care of
Indiana ," Gruber said.
The end of the losing string is a relief to
the players, Stewart said, but she added
that her team was never down about the
losses. "I'm really proud of the way the
girls are hanging in there these last two
weeks. It's bee'll tough."

IOWA WAS THEN bealen by Western II·
linois in the showdown for second place.
WIsconsln·Parkside finished fourth and
DePaul snagged last place.
Eastern Coach Carol Gruber was pleased
with her team's title. "We've been working
really bard the past couple of weeks and I
thought we had a good chance gOing into the
tourney," he said.
Gruber said because Iowa is young, they
should improve. "Iowa has a lot of poten'
tial. They're very young. In another year,
they'll be pretty good. It looks to me like
Sandy is doing a good job teaching the fun·
damentals, " Gruber added.
Iowa experimented with a new offense,
one similar to Northwestern's, Saturday.
The new offense should give sore-kneed set·
ter Heidi Hagen some time to heal her ail·
ing leg. Hagen isn't the only Hawk with in·
jury problems. Stewart is using an eigbt·
women team because of injuries.
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By Matt Gallo
Staff Writer

BURGER
PALACE

Chariots of Fire
Eraserhead
Airplane
Conan the Barbarian
Altered States
Driller Killer
8enjl
Shsr/t.y's Machine
... and hundreds

•

picked up during check cashing hours.
ChICk Clshlng • II.W IIximUIII:
$40.40. New fee: 40¢ per check

• lllVl It to Jln., E.C. Mabie'

• We Won'l PI, IWI Won't PI,I
Old Armory'

• BiJou Films, IMU (Starting 11 am Mon.·SaI.,
noon through showtime Sunday)
• Popcorn (lh hour before first film through
showtimes)

Tlck.1 Sli. H.MrJ
11 am 10 8 pm M·S
1210 5 pm Sun.

QecII CUIIII, Hm
9 am to 9 pm M·5.!
Noon to 5 pm Sun
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just the fact that we're trying to improve
each week aDd be a class football team and
play within the rules and I just felt that we
COUld've done better. I know we've got
pJenty of teams on our schedule that if we
make the silly mistakes that we made today, we're not going to be able to win. I
want my guys to enjoy it, but you have to
know Hayden Fry. I want our guys to be as
perfect as possible. I know we're an inex·
perienced team and all that good stuff, but
sooner or later you gotta quit doing some of
the things we're doing poorly."

lot of things, but [ also think we slipped on a
lot of things today ... We still need to develop
more conslstency ... We were going through
the motions at times."
Fry allowed for two positive comments.
"I'm happy basically about two things," he
said. We won the game and we got to playa
lot of our players. But as far as our overall
execution and things of that nature, I just
know we're capable of doing much better. I
thought it was a ragged ballgarpe today.
"Gosh, we won 45·7, I'llYcerlainly not going to gripe about it." Fry continued. "It's

off the Los Angeles Dodgers, giving Atlanta
the crown.
The Braves watched the end of the
Giants-Dodgers game on a television set in
their locker room. As the final out was
recorded, the room exploded in sbouts,
laughter, hugging and geysers of cham·
pagne.
Manager Joe Torre was one of the first to
ta ste the bu bbl y.
"WE WOULD RATHER have had the

American League
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Oakland
Texas
Minnesota

1
6
12
16
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.469
.420
.395
.370
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Sunday'. r•• ult.
Toronto 5. Seattle 2
Boston 5. New YorI< 3. 11 Inning.
Detroit 9. CI.....nd 1
Chicago e. Mlnneoole 1
Oakland 6. Kan ... C,I'/ 3
Mllw.uk .. 10 . Baltimore 2
california 7 T.... 6
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x·Calilornla
Kansas City

By Sieve Riley
Staff Wrller

Iowa State's
usual Big Four
comfortable
chalked up a
ment.
The Hawkeye
Cyclone ace Bob
has one four Big
track titles, was
individual winner
Kipsang.
Bell covered
minutes and 41
second-place [j

celebration on the mound," said the
champagne-soaked Torre, "but what the
hell. This way we get to keep pur hats. I'm
just so satisfied. These guys have played
with their hearts al\ year."
When the champagne dried up, the
Braves boarded a plane for home. Tuesday
they'll be in St. Louis preparing for Wed·
nesday's opener of the best-of·five NL
championship series against the Cardinal .

National League
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By Thomal W.
Staff Writer
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Ph,ladeiphla 4

New Yark 1

Montraal 6, P'l1Oburgh 1
51. LOlli. 5. Ch,cago 4. 14 Innings
HOUlton 3, Cln<;tnnati 0
Sin FrlncllCo 5. lOt Ang.lel 3
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Braves claim crown despite loss
SAN DIEGO (UPI) - For most of the
season, the Atlanta Braves looked like
they'd run away with the National League
West. Then, for a two-week stretcb, the
Braves began running FROM the National
League West.
But Sunday, the Braves ended a 14-year
championship drought by clinching tbe NL
West title, compliments of the San Fran·
cisco Giants. The Braves lost, 5-1 , to the
San Diego Padres, but the Giants knocked

Awesome might I
describing the powe
rated Iowa field I
weekend. The Hawl
to IO-{) with three
tucky, Indiana State
Coach Judith 0
without second·lea(
who stayed In Iowa '
jury, went into Car
the fifth·year Iowa

Phone 353·4158

Hawkeyes___'--_______________
of the Hawkeye's problems Saturday. "A
lot of times when you play Northwestern,
you fool yourself and don't attark as much
as you should," he said.
PERSONALLY, Bortz contended, "I
didn't have enough quarterback sacks."
Quarterback Chuck Long, who completed
g·for·ll passes for 131 yards, two
touchdowns and one interception, looked in the immortal words of Hayden Fry "bruised and battered."
"I think we're improving every week,"
Long said, "and I think we improved on a

Sy Mike Condon
Slaff Writer

San Diogo 5. Atlantl 1

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE
Edhed by EUGENE T. MALE KA
ACROSS

THE

AIRLINER
The Airliner's Soup Kitchen is working overtime to give you a choice of the fol/owing
SOUPS DAILY
• CLAM CHOWDER
• ~EGETABLE BEEF
• TOMATO RICE

• CHICKEN NOODLE
• CHILI
• BEAN SOUP
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I Scraps
Z NichOlas or
"Schoolboy"
3 Bard's nver
• MIlitary
command
5 OceaniC
8 Feed the POI
7 HelOe' Sighs
8 View
I Merleof
1958
mOYI
20 Walches
21 Pledged fatths 10 lntersuce
22 Aficionado
II Shade of brown
23 Earth sci.
12 Greenland
24 Art of ell·
settlement
defense
27 Smith and
Jones, e.g.

13 Condensauon
t8 Declatm
II Sound y I m
23 BI SI
24 Smllhand
Jackson
25 S parate
28 One gathenng
hay
27 Thealncal
ltght
28 - Park,
Calif
21-be \ler
31 Supply
32 "And-a blj!
red ros "
35 Htgh-pttched
VOice

3t Holding nghl

37 Put on thl'
block
4% Up nd bout
43 Hada wit
44 BUl>t. forth

47 RUlsond '_

4 Emulatt'd
pHZ

4l Combrt'ad
50 N.uruw . hoa'
51 EmlPor
Gum!'r
52 GInI,'1
53 Arm Ix,".'
54 !:lack or buckt'l

folillw, r
51 Alrltllt' bbr.

31 Speedily

32 -dixit
33 Corrode
Jot Song
popularized by
Pearl Bailey
38 Homophone
for Ayr
3t Decay
4G Nobelist tn
Physiology :
1970
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I Spoken
5 "Serpico"
author
• Rowed
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15 Suffix with
assist
II Kind of force
orstrenglh
17 Broadway hit ·
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THE MILL

OPEN

470bseJ'\lution

CHINESE & AMERICAN COUSINE and FINE WINE

All You Can Eat

on
44 One more lime
45 Word With bath
orlap
... Dull routine

3.75

Featuring: soup, appellzers, 6 meat
courses, tea, and cookie.

50 Counterfel t
55 Lee ser rml·
chael htl 1938
57 Hindu qUl'en
58 Tip
51 Zota nov I
10 Edit
II Sweetsop
82 Lath

TRY OUR NEW DINNER ENTREES
Roasted Garlic Chicken
Whole roasted chicken ~h a

Frah Steamed Fish

Steamed Whole Walleye
touch of garlic setved IAIIth rice .
Pike, served w/ rice
Please order at \east 4 hours In advance
for these exquisitely prepared dishes.
715 S. RIwnIde, 337·2521
lunch: Mon-Frt 11·2;
DInner: M·Th 4-9; F 4-10;
SIn 12·10; Sun 11·'

prairie lights
books
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Hockey squad c'laims three victories '
problem by outscoring the opposition, 15-0, in
the three games.
"I saw with the games this (last) weekend
that we can score without Vickie," Davidson
said . "Being able to score that many goals
without her gave a lot of confidence to the
rest of the team. "

By Mike Condon

Yurbeoka can be

Staff Writer

check cash Ing hours

give Iowa a 2-0 lead at halftime. Senior Anne
Marie Thomas and sophomore Sarah Fanjul
added second half goals to give Iowa a 4-0
win.
Freshman Kim Herrmann drew praise
from Davidson. "Kim showed the most improvement overall," DavidSon said . "Shejusl
played an outstanding game Friday. She is
starting to move where she Is supposed to and
she is becoming more disciplined ."
Indiana State and Central Michigan got the
same treatment Saturday as Eastern Kentucky saw on Friday. The Sycamores were
defeated 5-0 and the Chippawas felI 6-0 as

Thomas scored four goals In the game to up
her 'total to 15 for the season and 75 for her
career.
The Hawks' next opponents will be Big Ten
rivals Northwestern and Michigan State this
weekend in Kinnick Stadium. The game with
the Wildcats is the one Davidson Is looking
toward because Northwestern handed the
Hawks a 1-0 loss last season.
The Wildcats are rated eighth In this week's
NCAA coaches poll but Davidson said, "If we
play our game .. .! don't think Northwestern
stands a chance."

(Starting 11 am Mon.·Sat,
showtlme Sunday)

Awesome might be an understatement in
describing the power unleashed by the No. 2
rated Iowa field hockey squad this past
weekend. The Hawkeyes raised their record
to 10-0 with three wins over Eastern Kentucky, Indiana State and Central Michigan.
Coach Judith Davidson'S squad. playing
without second-leading scorer Vickie Sax,
who stayed In Iowa City because of a knee injury. went into Carbondale, Ill .. and quelled
the fifth-year Iowa coach 's fear of a scoring

353·4158

Bubon sixth, golf team finishes in third

• new Inimam:

CMct

.

ea.i., lIMn

9 am 10 9 pm M· Sa
Noon 10 5 pm Sun

By Thoma. W. Jargo
Staff Writer

Diane Thomason, the Iowa women's golf
coach, called George Veenker Memorial Golf
Course the toughest her team has played all
year long as the Hawkeyes finished third at
the Iowa State Invitational this weekend In
Ames.
Minnesota took the team title with a threeday total of 976. Nebraska surged past Iowa in
the last round Saturday to take second place
II strokes behind the Gophers. Iowa's 54-hole
total of 1.002 earned them third place just
ahead of Stephens College.
Medalist honors went to Minnesota's Nancy
Harris. who shot an eight-over-par total of
Z30. Two strokes behind was Jan Stanard of
Nebraska. and Jocelyn Smith was third with a

•

FRIDA Y'S WIN over Eastern Kentucky
saw four different Hawks score goals. Junior
forward Ellen Egan got Iowa on the board 21
minutes into the first half and freshman Marcia Pankratz tallied eight minutes later to

total of 240.

me,"

pars. Thomason called that "terrible."

AMY BU80N was the only Iowa golfer to
have a sub-SO round as she finished sixth in
the individual race. She shot an opening round
77 . followed by and 82 on Friday. She
ballooned to a 87 Saturday for her 246 total.
Scores of around 85 or 86 were commonplace [or the Hawkeyes and everyone else to
boot. " Not only did we play bad, but
everybody did. " Thomason said. "Like I said,
you either shoot really good or really high on
this course. Nobody really scored well , There
was only one sub-BO round Saturday."
Bubon echoed Thomason's comment about
Veenker being the toughest course the Hawks
have played all year. "I tried to tell myself
the first day, '!t's not any harder as long as
you hit it in the fairway ,' " Bubon said. "I
was trying to be positive, but I think it got to

WUAT MADE Veenker so tough? "We
would hit a good shot, but it wouldn't end up
good," Bubon said. Bubon refered to one hole
where she hit a high lob to the green. "It
looked like a good shot, but when it came
down It hit something and shot across the
green.
"The course just doesn 't give you any
breaks. The greens didn't bite, and the ball
wouldn't sit down. Good shots wound up in
bad positions." ,
On the previously mentioned hole, Bubon
couldn't get up and down from there to save
her par. That's the kind of tournament it was
[or the Hawkeyes. according to Thomason.
After miSSing their approach shots to the
green, Iowa players were only 27 percent successful in getting up and down to save their

THE COURSE was tight and in the process
of being redesigned. Thomason said there
was a lot of walking between the previously
played green and the following tee box.
"There was a lot of walking and it was both
mentally and physically tiring," she said.
Keep in mind, however, the Hawks did
finish third in the nine-team tournament. It
wasn't as bad as it may sound. "We got beat
by two good teams," Thomason said. "We
beat some teams we should have beaten. I'm
especially happy to beat Stephens College."
Iowa travels to Cedar Falis next weekend
for the Northern Iowa golf tournament, and
immediately following that, they travel to
Lexington, Ky., for the Lady Kat to close out
the fall season.

Kipsang lifts Cyclone runners to win
By Steve Riley
Staff Wrtter

Iowa State's cross country team won its
usual Big Four meet Saturday at Ames by a
comfortable margin, but Iowa's Jon Betz
chalked up a major personal accomplishment.
The Hawkeye senior placed second. beating
Cyclone ace Bob Verbeeck. Verbeeck, who
has one four Big Eight 1.500-meler or mile
track titles. was the individual favorite. The
indiVIdual winner was Iowa State's Joseph
Kipsang.
Betz covered the five-mile course in 24
minutes and 41 seconds. leading Iowa to a
second-place finish . He down played his per-

formance a little. saying, "I don 't think Verbeeck thought the meet was any big deal. to
He said at the beginning of the race Verbeeck -and Klpsang " took it out (fast ).
( Hawkeyes Mike) Clancy, Evan
(Clarrissimeaux ), Paul Vandersteen and I all
locked up behind (Northern Iowa 's) Chris
Leonard.
"AT ABOUT 2'1. miles, when we started going into the hills. I got about five or ten yards
on them." Betz said. He said he passed Verbeeck about 31~ miles into the race.
Iowa State Coach Bill Bergan also
downplayed Bell' effort. "Verbeeck ran between 120 and 130 miles last week so he was a
little sluggish. Also I think Bob would have

run a much better race if he hadn 't gone out
so fast," Bergan said. Verbeeck ran the first
mile in 4:33.
Betz said Kipsang "looked good ... Usually
when you're running you keep telling yourself
you can catch the guy ahead of you, but I
looked up and said to myself, 'There isn't any
way you'r~ going to catch that guy unless he
falls down or something,' "
IOWA COACH Ted Wheeler said he wasn't
surprised by Betz' second-place finish. "Jon's
always felt he had that kind of potential. I was
very pleased, but not surprised," he said.
Clancy was Iowa's second finisher, grabbing sixth in 25 :24. The other Iowa scorers
were Clarrissimeaux (eighth. 25:35). Dan

Waters (l3th. 26 :05) and John Dobbs (l9th,
26 :25) . Nate Spencer finished 20th for the
Hawkeyes, and Vandersteen did not finish.
Wheeler said Vandersteen ran too fast too
early. "Paul set a goal that was pretty high,
to run with our top three," he explained . After the top three went through one mile in
4:36 and two miles in 9:40, Wheeler said
"enormous fatigue" set in. At approximately
three miles Vandersteen had to drop out.
The Iowa coach said he was pleased with
the team , because almost everyone ran personal best times on the George Veenker
Memorial Golf Course. He also said the team
ran well as a pack.
Meanwhile, Iowa State tallied 25 points to
Iowa's 48, Northern Iowa's 59 and Drake's 94.

Iowa State harriers run to first in Big Four meet
By Thomas W_Jargo
Staff Writer
It was a simple case of running well, but not

well enough for the Iowa women's cross country learn as they finished second in the Iowa
State Invitational Saturday in Ames.
Iowa State runners Margaret Davis and
Suzzanne Youngberg took first and second
respectively to lead the Cyclones to the team
title, amassing 61 points. Iowa was second
with 82 points followed by South Dakota State
in third with a team score of 87.
Liz Hjalmarsson of Drake was third in the
race followed by lowa's Nan Doak. Rounding
out the scoring for the Hawkeyes was Jodi
Hershberger in eighth, Anne Dobrowolski
(13th). Jenny Spangler (15th), and Penny

O'Brien (43rd).

elses.

"WE BEAT SOME good teams this
weekend, but we fell short of the ultimate
goal of winning the meet," Iowa Coach Jerry
Hassard said. "We ran well, it's just that
Iowa State ran a little bit better.
"We had our top four people before their
third place, but their one-two finish was what
won it. We had a pretty good meet, and I'm
not disappointed with the finish.
"One thing about this meet thall realized is
that this is a tough meet. There were a lot of
good teams here and a lot of good individual
runners. The top 20 is a solid group. I think it
made the overall competition very Intense, so
to place four people in there like we did. I
think our top four ran better than anybody

WHAT DISPLEASED Hassard more than
anything is that the Hawkeyes have always
traveled to Iowa Stale to face the Cyclones
over the past seven years. Fifteen times, including 11 times in cross country alone, Iowa
has traveled to Ames to face the CycloneS
head-to-head . Only once have the Cyclones
come here.
"I'm about to discuss our scheduling policy
with Iowa State." Hassard said. "This Seems
to me to be a very lopsided situation. Especially in cross country, It's important to
switch siles to offset the bome-course advantage."
Last year Iowa State hosted the Big Four
track meet and they want it held In Ames next
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presents

Texas Cocktail Hour
3:00-midnight
featuring 1% oz. shots of
our finest bar & call liquors
also $2.00 PITCHERS
Monday-Friday
ALSO:
Enjoy our OYSTER BAR
featuring shrimp, clams, crab
and oysters on the half shell .
Mon_- Thurs. 3-10
Fri. & Sat. 3 'til close

328 e. washington

The Eastern Iowa Music
presents

Tonight & Tuesday

The last time Cyclone Head Coacb Ron
Renko brought his team to Iowa City was for
a track meet and Iowa "destroyeq" them, according to Hassard. "I think he's scared to
death to co'me to our place. He came once and
we just killed him. It was just like raveging
the city."

Rent-a-car

Congratulations for Dan Fishbein, who correctly
picked nine games In this week's On the Line contest. sponsored by The Daily Iowan. Even though
Fishbein picked Maine to beat Towson State in the
tiebreaker, which didn 't happen, no one else was
able to match his performance in the other nine
games.
Thus Fishbein moves into the On the Line Hall of
Fame, where his name will be enshrined with all
other previous winners and guest pickers in the contest.
Fishbein al 0 receives an eight-gallon keg of beer
from Star Port. again proving that winners don't
come up dry.
After four weeks of competition, Assistant Sports
Editor Melissa Isaacson and Sports Editor Jay
Christensen stand tied with 27-13 records. Assistant
Sports Editor teve Batterson follows clo ely with a
26-l4 mark.

Hawkeye Cab
317 S. Gilbert
337-3473
Open Dally 6 AM-11 PM

24 hrs. reserv. required
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REPAY YOUR
STUDENT LOAN
WITHOUT PA YIN.•
ACENI.

,

If you've received a National
Direct tudentLoan ora
Guaranteed Student Loan after
October 1,1975, you can get 113
off your debt (or $1500, whichever is greaterl for each year you
serve in certain Army specialties.
You can even enlist in the Army
Reserve and get 15% off (or $500,
whichever is greater) for each
year of part.time ervice.

,

THE Mill PRESENTS

OPEN MIKE
MONDAY NIGHT

Michael McCanless
e laura Hudson
• Ron Copeland
and
Guy Hobart
e

aRMY.
•• aLLYOUCa•••.
,

RESTAURANT

110 flit .urlln"on
No~
. . ._ _. .

....

Fast. .. Free

Delivery
Call us.

337-6770

•

Free 30 mlnut. plzu
d.U,.ry Ind 10 mlnut.

Domino's Pizza. We'lI help

11:00 - 2:00 Frl. & Sat.

amooth the wnnkle. out 01
your day.

337·6406
....

-

DI el_lfleds
I _ - - ' - -____- - ' -_ _ _ _- - - - J

527 5. Riverside

Throbbing held?
Quaking body? Has
Monday deatt another
crUShing blow? Revive
yourse~ with a well·

rounded meal from

For more information, contact:

If you'd like to
perform, call Jay
Knight at 338·6713

The MILL

$1 OO 'PITCHERS
$1 00 BURGERS

HBrliz

On the line

lights
books

year. "Sure, it is a good facility and it is
economical but only for them," he said. "It's
an expense every time we travel.
"I think it's a little odd that they haven't
been here in a while. When you get a rivalry
type of meet, you should move it around. U's
very very important in cross country to have
the home-course advantage. I think the odds
are already in their favor, even if the teams
are equal."

Mondays

piCk-up ..rvlt • .

Hours:

r--·--··----·-·-~
Only
$6.99
Good Mondlya Only...
Only 56.99 for 8 16' 1-item
pizza plus 4 CoIaa (8 S2.19
value). Tax not Included.
One cbupon per pizza.
Expires: 12/31/82

Flit, F,.. o.lIv.ry
527 5. Rlveralde
Phone : 337041770

11:00· 1:00 Sun. - Thurs.

Our drivers carry leIS
than S10.00.
Limlled deliveryareL

..

~--.-- ----.-.-~
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'Fast. Times' displays teenage wasteland
Iy Tom DohertY
Staff Writer
Fut Tlmll at Ridgemont High. A Refugee
Films release. Produced by Art Linson anCl
Irving Azoff. Written by Cameron Crowe.
Directed by Amy Heckerling. Starring Sean
Penn. Jennifer Jason Leigh, Judge RelnholCl,
Phoebe Cates. Rated R.

Like the zombies in DaWI of the Dead,
the teen-agers of Fait Timet at Ridge·
mont High head to the suburban shopping
mall for sanctuary and sustenance:
where Damone (Robert Romanus) scalps
Van Halen tickets, Brad (Judge
Reinhold) slings burgers, and Stacy (Jennifer Jason Leigb) plots to lose ber
virginity.
Based on Cameron Crowe's memoir
about a baby·faced twenty·four-year-old
who goes undercover as a high school stu-

dent, Fall Time. is an ethnographically
precise rendering of ritualistic behavior
among adolescents in the sun-drenched
valleys of Southern California.
HAPPILY, the film confirms our expectations about teenage wasteland in
Lotus Land : high-quality drugs, hot-totrot young stuff, and no parents. Lively,
genuinely funny and surprisingly . In·
telligent, Fait Times is the best teenpic
to hit the circuit since Rock 'n' Roll High
School.
Crowe's book had an undeniable
voyeuristic appeal : imagine what an
adult intelligence could do amidst all that
hormonal frenzy. The film version
ditches this TV-movie conceit so director
Amy Heckerling is not locked Into the
dramatic limitations of a single polnt of
view: her eye-level presentation of the

half -dozen prinCipal players makes for a
greater intimacy and narrative complexity.
Heckerling, in her directorial debut,
shows a fine eye for the emotional
nuances of adolescent life : the bogus confidence that masks sexual Ignorance, the
terror of asking for a date and the unspoken alliances between siblings.
The emotional center of Fait Times is
the story of Stacy's sexual coming of age.
Jennifer Jason Leigh (like Mariel
Hemingway, whom she resembles) projects a disconcerting mix of sweet innocence and naked carnality.
LIKE SO MANY contemporary films
(An Officer and a GentlemaD comes to
mind) , Fast Times grafts 1980s explicitness onto a 1950s sensibility. Stacy's
sexual aggressiveness confirms the

Wisdom of Moms everywhere as the boy
she hits on either hump her and'spllt, or,
if they're decent and sensitive, run off
scared and disappointed.
Her rea liza tlon at the film's end tha t:
"I don't want sex. I want a relationship"
is actually followed on the soundtrack by
a fifties doo-wop cover "So Much In
Love, " underscoring the romantic
nostalgia for a sexually simpler, if hor·
nier, time.
The cast is without exception-excellent.
As Stacy's big-sisterly Penthouse ad·
visor, Phoebe Cates does a great piece of
business with a carrot in the school
lunchroom. But it is Sean Penn (Tim Hutton's sensible friend in Taps) who
provides the major yuks. As Jeff SplcoH,
the school's doped-out surfer, he gives a
definitive portrayal of the verbally
limited, feeling-no-pain Rodondo Beach
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sand junkie.
UNFORTUNATELY, tile film's
soundtrack is far from awesome. Though
these kids paper their bedroom walls
with New Wave posters and wear Elvis
Costello buttons, all they ever seem to
boogie to Is Stevie Nicks and Eagles, pe0ple tha t co-producer Irving Azoff might
have an Interest In. (Sweet Pea Atkin·
son's version of "So Much in Love" cuts
Tim Schmidt's to pieces.)
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Fast Times is enjoyable not the least
because it has a clear-cut series of in·
terwoven narratives and the sense to take
time with Its characters for emotional
pay-offs later In the film , Good·natured
but not dumb, smartly written and Ouidly
directed, Fast Times is, if not totally
tubular, at least damned entertaining.
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Entertainment today
AT THE BIJOU: Night of the Living
Dead is George Romero's certifiable
masterpiece. A cheap B-plcture filmed
near Pittsburgh, Romero's depiction of
late 1960s zombies chomping on the middle class was so frightening that speecbes
were made in Congress against it. It's as
awe-inspiring today as it was then. 7 p.m.
• Stairway to Heaven has nothing to do
with the Led Zeppelin noise of the same
name. In this Michael Powell/Emeric
Pressburger film , David Niven plays a
downed pilot who thinks he's died and
gone to heaven. But once there, he is
caught between the uncertainties of
everlasting life and bis earthly love for
an American woman (Kim Hunter) . God

PIR'ONALI

10 get VOUI /Tle.uge
IcrOSI .

6'30-10

occurl

only knows what he'd be without her. 8:45
p.m.
TV : Television and dance are two art
forms that have never been able to adapt
to each other. Ballet on TV inevitably
loses Its scope and majesty - it's impossible to see how dancers use space and
motion, much less how they interact with
each other. Even with modem dance,
which requires less space and fewer personnel, the low definition of TV pictures
prevents the viewer from seeing much of
what the dancers are doing.
We mention this as a caveat to
tonigh t' s PBS presenta tion of
"Stravinsky and Balanchine," a tribute
to the partnership of the great composer
and choreographer. The New York City

Ballet performs their 1928 collaboration prime-time debut, along with prime-time
"Apollo" and their 1948 piece "Orpheus," soap femme fatales Linda Evans and
with Peter Martins dancing the lead role Donna Mills and TV studs Bruce Boxleitin both.
ner and Joel Higgins. A must for conIt would be wonderful to watch the per· noisseurs of trashy TV movies. 8 p.m.,
formance being taped ; the little box wlll KGAN-2.
likely distort it beyond recognition. But if
• We're usually loath to recommend
you want culture, this is tonight's best movies on commercial television , but
bet. 7 p.m., IPBN-12.
tonight offers two exceptions to that rule .
• If you don't want culture, then CBS'
Coal Miner's Daughter is a thoughtful
"Bare Essence" is tonight's best bet. A screen adaptation (by director Michael
TV potboiler along the lines of "Scru- Apted) of Loretta Lynn's autobiography.
ples," "Bare Essence" tells the story of The movie eventually bogs down in
a young woman fighting to gain control of Loretta's trouble with pills and her toura perfume dynasty while fighting her ing, but the first half is as moving an
mother over a man they both want.
evocatlon of life among the lowly as
"Bare Essence" stars Genie Francis we've seen. Sissy Spacek is outstanding
(Laura from "General Hospital") in her as Loretta (she won an Oscar for the

role) and Tommy Lee Jones is just right
as hUSband 000, but Levon Helm (of the
Band) as Loretta 's father nearly steals
the movie from both of them. 8 p.m.,
KCRG-9.

P'IctI Yo« OWl

lC

PurchaSe any cunent lP
($8 98 Reg list) fOI It 0'Ief
average COSI limit IWO
specials per day Includ'ng
new releases flom:

Raoul Walsh's brilliant White Heat presents James Cagney as Cody Jarrett, a
gangster so vicious he makes Cagney's
character in Public Enemy look like Alan
Aida . Of course, gangsters have their
problems, and Cody's hangup is a
massive Oedipal complex - the scene in
which he sits on his mama's lap is one of
the classics in the crime genre. Edmond
O'Brien plays the cop trying to stop
Cody; Virginia Mayo plays the moll .
11:30 p.m., WGN-IO (ca ble).

Billy Jetl
BrIce
•
MIlsn.r
Din H..lt,

$pri.",...

RII.

Klnl, LOlli ..
and many many mOle al un·
bealable low prICes

HAWKEYE VACUUM' SfWIIMI
725 S Gtlberl
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CO·EDS. Wo n... In ••collont
NlectJof' 01 It.nl and C04'ds In
lun.or '"
t·g MOTHERS 0 ..
Mf«1,on of children. clothing IS 01
txceUent quaRty ""Ith many name
brlnd thOte.. Our lilt. r.nge IrO!!!
~ nl.f\l tnrOUOh Junior Wet for gllk
,nd II boy. All cloth'''II on 'i""

Help Prevent Birth DefectsThe Nation's Number One
Child Health Problem.
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PEANUT NIGHT

Choose from 20
delectable sandwiches

returns to Joe's

517 S. Riverside 337-5270
Open: 8-Th 10:30·10 pm, Fri-8at 10:30-11 pm
MONDAY 7

8 til closing Tues. night Only!
FREE Peanuts
50¢ BOTTLES (domestic)

An lIIgel " ' _ . h••••ndOl-YOuI With Pilot OovId N,.., Who mU'1 dofend
hi' fIght to live " bOrrowed bm." In Powell and P, ....burOer'.lnnOVltiV'l

. .--------~ flnta.y .

Stairway to Heaven

MONDAY 8:45, TUESDAY 7

Mon-Thurs. 4-8 p~.,~.1 (""
50¢ Draws
75¢ Bar Liquor
$2.00 Pitchers

FREE POOL
(Hour Limit)

$1.50 Pitchers of Michelob
Plu. Our ROSllw Hoppy Hour

SO¢ DRAWS
52.00 PITCHERS
2 for 1SAR DRINKS
Fr~

Popcorn All the Time
11 S. Dubuque

Berr's &
Joe's Place

$2 Pitchers
2-7 pm, Mon-Fri

.5, and up •

115 Iowa Avenue
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A NIGHT IN PARIS
Tonight 8-2
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THE CLAYTON·PlEACES would 11K.

WEDDING IIU8IC
For ooremony, recaptlonl Siring.
and oh.mblr mu.lc comblnltlonl
Tape Ind ,,1.rl_1 338-0005 10.
13

ICIOSS •

THE IIAII., IIUII
CWllREI BT1III

to think our friends who iOIned Ul

lor lilI 0 0 Don C. p.ny. Thl wtne
was gr.at but we III It. too much
<Indy.
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10 words • 30 days
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ProtlOlKHI

281·~926

ERAORI

Ian Club Ixpfrtl Nov. 1.1, Plmp,r

orror whw;h " nOI the Ilull oj tilt
ldyortl..r, II.. tl4lblllty of The ~Iy
low.n thlll not ,"ond IUppl~ng.
cOffeetlon leller Ind • correct
,n..rllon for th<l .p _ _ upl'" by
,,... Incorrect item. nOI tnt enllre
'dvortllem.nl No "lpOn.lbll,ly"

yourllll In~ I.ke Id .. nlege of tho
.., Ing" T/It k.p Opere 119 East
Cajlego.
1 t -I

'"'OrrlCt Inlefllon 01 any
lClvtflllement. A cOfr8(lJon \1/111 be

pUbilthld In I IUbllquonl I_
proyldlng th Id_ll ... roport.1!It
'rfOf or oml,lIon on th.dlY thalli

M YOII' On s,ecillill

Purchase any currenl LP
Reg. Itst) fOf 1$ over
average cost limit two
specials per day Inctuding
new feleases from :

lan

lelr

a
!in

I

of
md
top

!

011.

pound. per monlh. AI.O nolplulwllh

CHILO~EN 'S-MERRY-G O - ROUHO

,.g

In

MOTHERS Oil

Hlec:llon of chl!d,.n', ctolhtnQ I••
excellent qu.... ty "'111'1 mlny name
brand CholClS O1.Ir I':ttl f.ng.I'~
Inf,nl through JUf\tor Ill" fOf

11-2

...lth tOO'lo guaranteed Purcna..

P~OBLEM PREGNANCY .
Profesllonal counseling AbOrtions,

FlOW at HICkory HIli Restaurant

GAYLINE - 353-1162

gl'.

$ ISO C.1i collecl
515-2.3·2724

In

Oos Moine.
11.1

Algnman! New aetect,onl on iale
25'10 OFF Man, It.m •• 1111 50'10 0"

Educational progrlms for stress
reduction Focus on movement pat·
terns 10f' ease. muscul'r and
skeletal balancing, and massage
AUention gl ...en to IndIvidual acIIviues 01 interest and/or prOblems.
Consultation WIthout charge MA

THE MEDICINE STORE In Corel"lIe

1~:

where It costs less to keep healthy

354-.354

11·3

ABORTIONS prOVIded in comlor.
lab~ supportive. and educational
atrnosphere Call Emma Goldman
Clime for Women Iowa City 331-

VACUUM CLEANER'SI SAVE up 10 at 11.

Relall.ed , non·judgemental therapy
(Fees negotiabla - phone tor ap-

10-25

LESBIAN Support line: cali tor In·
THE-CHILDREN'S-ME~RY·GO_
ROUND Oualny children·s clothlnQ fo,mallon, emergency housing
10-25
on consrQnmen! Stop by 10 see out oupport 353-6265
selection of winter outerwear Brand
STORAGE·STORAGE
neme! Include White Stag. London
Fog, Weathenamer Styles include Mlnl.war.house units, from 5' x 10'.
10-22
all ~001 Can.han made plaid white U Stor.AII. Dial 337·3506
furry "cuddle'" with muff, khaki
RED
~OSE vlnlaija and ijood used
lrench coat styles With tur 1I00no,
clolhll'lg al temfic prlcel In Hall
snowmobIle suits, two piece 1nDW-Mall. above Jackaon's (down lawn
SUllS Intant through younO JUnior
plaza area~ Stop 'nl.
lG-25
slzes_ 527 South RIverSIde Onve
(acro!iS trom DaIry Queen) 331'

10-4

lable Singles for lriendshlp, daltflg .
correspondence Ages 18-98~ Write

noon FndlilYI. Wes'ey House (MusIC

Room). 120N. DUbuqu.

10-14

NEED TO TALK?
Hera P,vcho therapy offers In.
dlVldulI. group and couple counset~
InQ Sliding scale ScholarShips
OEAR Clayton. Pierces ~ Vou makl IV811abte to Itudents Call 354--1226.
our morntng We love you l
1().10
10-21
KODAK'S HONEYMOON

ALCOHOLICS Anonymou •• 12

SWEEPSTAKES. Call Tne Portrait

noon Wednesday , Wesley House

thousands 01 paper·
back, S1 50 and up • thouNndS 01
hardl'taCkS 52 00 and Ul) • 2500
'5(.

and up

~
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ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY
.a 'l~ and late pregnancy Exptore
and share wnlll learning Emma

Goldmen Clinic. 337-21 11

10·6
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PREGNANCY screening Bnd coun-

Preu oUe.-. nallonlllm8S of quality
inVItations end accessories 10·...
dlclCOunt on orders wllh preltnli'
han of Ihls ad PhOne 338-8637 or
35'·7413 evunlngs and weekends
10·'

CMdblrth preparatIOn ctaues for

• • •~.ct .....1111'1'

141 .,
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I

......
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PLANNING I wedding' Tne HoDby

,.... I .. OVIE I I _

hou, IIrvlce

BIRTHRIGHT
Pregnanl? Conlldenllalauppon .nd
I.attng 338·8665 Wa care
10-7

accePted on Saturdays, noon ~ 5pm

HI.'

2~ 1.,

We dallYer lOOd and pac'eg ... 337·
3131
10·'

guaranleed r..,ord •. HAUNTED
800kSHOP 337·2996. Trtd.-Ins

""p
•
tl OVIf fllY

Available to those ill and confined at
home. By appOintment, a physician will
make house calls. Practice limited to
adults. Consultation and medical treatment will be supplied. Follow up visits,
as required, will be made. The physician r
in attendance, has had 25 years of unin·
terrupted practice in one community and
is a certified specialist. Only a limited
number of patients will be offerred this
arrangement. Offer restricted to Iowa City
and Immediate surroundings. Fee for
service.
For details phone: 351·5381.
I
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neede carriers In the lollowlng areae:

'&PH 190<1' Con'"
MOVI '&.1vtt R....
Ntlhllloot
.... lI0II11

ua
00

1·6.8-4701.

IHO.

co. QUBlIty In-

11-11

READY lor wlnl.r? Car.
profeulOnaity waxed Ind detallld
C."e,enlng., 336-6857.
10.7

AUTO FORIION

353-6203
• E. Jalfereon, Evans, Iowa, Woodlawn
• Brown, Church, N. Gilbert, N, Van Buren,
Ronalda
• Ernest SI.

guitars. Lifetime warrantee , Prices start at
$179.00. Special prices
on amps and accessories.
Over 30 to choose from
bul buy now 101 best

~900.

Ings and weekends.

SUNRISE Leathers

3170 mornIngs. The University fo
Iowa Is an Equal Opportunlty/Atflr~
malive Acuon Em·
ployer.
10-5

~

bright light on

WHO tlckel. for ..Ie, CIM Brld, 1273-.7.2.
10-8
WANTED: Ihr.. loolblllllck." to

10-6

10-5

tse4 MGB - AM/FM OItIItt.,
r.movable Mrd-top. $1800. 3547369 weekends or after 8pm.

1().8

elc. &15·2330 Ino totl) ..enlngs.
10-6.

==========
AUTO
DOMISTIC

100% Cotton Futonl
Mall Order Catalogue
Great Lakes Futon Co.

tt72 Oolta 88. Runs good. Red tille.
Makeoff.r. 337-9532.
10-8

t428 N. FlrweU AYI.
MllwaukM, WI •• 53202

1971 Ford pidli·up, standard. Ex·

HOLIOA V House Laundromat &.
Dryc/eanlng, Quality drycleanlng
only 95t:Jlb and famfl~ laundry
40¢lIb Attendant on duty 7 days I
week. Clean. air conditioned. color

TV, 351-9893, 1030 WIlliam

S~,

Bank

10-20
IDEAL GIFT

OUALITY ALOE VEAA products by

PLASTICS fABRICATtON.
PlexlglaSl, luclte. styrln • . PleK·
Iforml. Inc. 1016 1", Gilbert Court.

Artllt',

portrait. chlldren/.dultl;
~O.

otl $120
10-22

NEED 04 tlcketl lOr IowaNonhwestern. 2 lor lowa·Mlchlgan,

6994 .

351-8399,

10.14

to HaWkeye Court, along the bIke
path. Groat sentimental valued II
lound plea.. call 351·2609.
1()..7

PITS

LEARN handsellol18rpre.. printing.
Make your own stationery, name
cards, poetry poslcards. announce·

menl.Dlal338-5168.

10-13

2857 MI. V.rnon ROld SE Ceder
RapidS 52.03.
10-6

CHIPPER'S T.llor Shop, 128\\ E.
Washlnglon Street. dial 351-t229.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1_0-_1:...8

CLINICAL
NURSE
SPECIALIST

BERG Auto Sales specializes In low
cost transportation. 831 S Dubu-

que 354-4878.

m.ndlng . Phon. 354-2860.

New tires, chain, battery. Leave

m.s,age, 353-5231.

10· t3

10-6

SUZUKI TS-250 In .xoellenl condilion. 4000 mil". S500 firm . Call 3362569, lea ... a m....g..
10-5
lse7 TR6 cycle, Good. $824. 2515
Indiana 51. Cedlr Raplda. 364-0322.
10-4

SONGIOOKS, scor... librettos.
sheet mualc. Instrument repair

manuall. Dover books, LP'a. 18'1;

BICYCLI

especially folk. classical, opera,
musicals. soundtrack I. bluegra...

GIRL'S ten speed Schwinn Con-

lau, ragtime, plano. violin. fluto,
gult.r, orgon. SATURDAY 12-5 beat

351 -20012 .lter 5pm,

for trading. AIIO open UWF 2.5pm,

Iallnlully. HAUNTED 100KSHOP,
227 Soulh Johntan. pele ,ellow
hou.., rid door. 337-29se, 10-2S

tinental. Excellent condition. $100.

,

10-7

liEN'S 100Ipeed Fr.. Splrll blko.
GOO<! oonolllonlSl00. 338-1951. 104

BEFORE you pul ewa, lhat
BICYCLE lor Iho wlntor ... h". It

BUYING cll" ring. and other 901d
and tllver Steph·. Sllmpo 5 Colnl.
107 S. Dubuque. 354- t958.
11-8. tuned

Of ovet'hauled. Bicycles need
yearly maintenance - cleaning, Id~

lu.llng, regreaslng and lubrl",,"on.

CHILD CARl

Beat the sprlno rush and dve 25%
OFF the labOr now Ihrough Nov.

WORLD OF BIKES, 723 So. Gilbert.
"1-1337.
10-13

eABYSITTING, .xperllnold
mother, cleen and qulal at·

10-29
NOW open , Brenneman Fish and
Pet Center. Lantern Park Plaza,

TRAVEL SERVICES, INC.

COMPUTIR
APPLE II Compuler: IBmily or word
processing system; call 338·9082
(evening); JOYSIle:k for only Sn.g5
10-18

GOOD THINGI
TO IAT a
DRINK

Mill Of bring to Am, 201 CommuniCltUonl Cent.,.. Deadllnl 'or next-day publlcallon II S pm.
II,ml may beldtlad for length , .nd In glneral, will not b, pubilihed more th.n once. Nollce of
eventl for which .dmlnlon II ch.gad ..III not be .CClpted . Notice of pottlc.I",,"" will nol be
ICCIIpted, except meeting ,nnounoeme, "J 01 recognIZed lIudlnl group • . Pl.... print.

I

double lpacId P"Ol. 351-7530, 11 10

ALL typing nnd •. ConIIct DI.nne
_nlnOl,1I38-7197. PICA,
10- 11

COOI<IOOK. you'•• _or _
bllo.. IWlIl yoo II THI HAI/NUD
IOOICIHM. 4&4 end up, Vlliling
hoU'" MWF 2-5, SalurdlY 12.S, 227
Soulh JOhnoon, Cr"'" • whey
houM,ltr_rydoor.
'()'25

IIICIlIATION

Day, date, time

..... Copy~Ioo,33I-_.

Club, 1-10 .xit 210, 2 ml," ___,
_ _", 338-4731,
to-7

LOCItion

WRmIlGlID4TING.
COYIIlll1erl, IIIfm PO!*' ...tlltnOI.
SpocIII ItoIp lor IoraIgn Itudln1e.
ExporltrlCld [noltth 1",«_,
351-2871,
10-21

Spon.or _ _ _-------------~-_

•

to call reg.dlng thl. Innouncement:
Phonl _ _ _ _ __

AoI<J_.

'I-

IIATCHING couch and chair. good
condition. SIOO. 337-2399. C.II
evenings.

n.y ..lIp11Mt1 _h<lwk SOIlIng

TICKITI
WHO • III'M lle:ketl lor lilt. Un.
Idom., Codor F.III. 3&3-2.8-4. to-8

1().5

KITCHEN lable wltn 2 ohair. and

bedroom apt. wllh thr.. 9Irl •. 3548603.
10-11

TWO bedroom IPI. In Ookcr..t.
A.allible In Oct. 338-2555 Of 3541828.
10-7

CREATIVE Plrton : own large Ittlc
room. $140. Oct. 1. 338-2268. 10-5

HEW 2 BR. "'C, corpel, dlthwllh...

NONSIIOKING I.mall. Share

N.Br VA, UI Ho.p. Bu.llne.

bedroom In ,arge 2 bedroom apart.

Coralville. $315. 354·0471 after 8.

10-a
ONE BR lurnlshed apt., off·ltreet

MALE, large bedroom , close to

parking, on buI, ciOH to campus,

ClmpUI. laundry, $ 155 plu. 1/8 01
uUlltle• . A.aliabl. now. 337 ·2896.
10.7

largo room •• oompletely
rld..,oral.d , 5250. 338-6595. to-15
NOW renting, new unlurnllhed one
and two bedroom condominium •.

nonsmOking 1• .,.1.

$325.'.65. W..t aide toeltlon. Near
bu.lin• . CI1I351-1061 lor more In-

COMMUNITY Auction .,ery Wed·

sland 129,95, olk rocker ~8,8a,
wick., ch.lr $29.95. Kalhl...·• Kornor. 532 North Dodgo. Open 111m·
5;30pm ... ry day .XO.pl Wednosday.
10-6

MISC. FOR
SALI

YOU can lind almost In\1hlng In InUque. at reasonable prices at Cot·
lage Industrlai, 410 First Avenu.,

CorIIYltl •. Open Tu ••, Thurl, - Sun.
12-5pm.
10-11

ENJOY th. ouldoorsl Nic••

351- t602,

FEMALE - .har. 3 bedroom BP~
with 3 female undergrads. New
bul1dlng. Close. S125. 354-.372,
337-7487.
to-t2
TWO femaiel to share 3 bedroom
apartment with 2 others, Heat. water

condominiums. Westside on
busl!ne, furnished or unfurnlshttd.

hOUse with one other. $250. 337.

4591.

35t-2628.

10-11

FEMALE roommate lor 2 BR BPI..
room. CklN to hospital, W/0
3SI-13 12.
tO-ll

yourself. O .... rpopul.tlon

HOUSEMATE: own room, kitchen
and b.throom 11011111... $IOS. no
utllltl ••. 1112 Muscallno 354-9613,
10-.
FEMALE. close 10 campus. grocery

1410 First Ave.
IOW8 Ci

good Impfo...emenll, wt1lch consl'l
of farrow to nnlah hog' set up , two

COMMIRCIAL
PROPIRTY
FOR' RENT: offic. building, Larew
Co. 337-9681 .
7-29

.MOBILI HOMI
, . :II 70 Arteraft. Western Hili" ap·
pliences, wither/ dryer. central air,
shed, near busUne, '}lcellent condl·

lion, 59800. &l5-2HO.

FURNISHED room, men, share

kltoh.n, b.th. on bus, close In, $155,
ulllille. lurnlolled . 338-6595. 10·15

GROW Ilghl, 1000 WItt, met..
hilide. Top quailly. S15O. Two
JAZZ can be neard on the following
hydroponic unlll, S25 Ncn. 351public radiO st8110ns: KCCK 88.3
65.8, ...nlng..
10-7 FM, WSUI 910AM, KUNI SO.9 FM 5·
15
QUEEN .ola-bed, good rondltlon,

APARTMINT
FOR RINT

.

Relrlgoralor. garbagt dilpolli. dis-

I t-12

DOWNTOWN .fflclenc, lor rent,
S270llno Call 6.4-2.26 days,
'Available now
10..6

IIOVING out ollllle, mu.t 1111, 14 x
70.3 bedroom. large kllcnan, WID,
sollner, A/C, .hld, scroonod porch ,
eXlras, Indian LOOkout. 354-1188.
10-5
1875 B.,.I.w. I. x 65, 2 bedroom,
Ilrg. kllch.n, Ippliance. , weI~k.pt.
Bon Alre. 354-21.2.
10-.
1110 Budd" f. x 70, 2 bedroom,
cen"al Ilr. fireplace, pfua more

MU~T .ell: mobile homl. 1•• 70, 3
bedroom. dl.hwasher. ItOflgl,

pOroh. Coli &15-21:14

,,~ 10

Townete" Court. on bUlllne, nllf

01 Classified Ad Blank
Write ad below using one word per blank

"'Ott

2

4

3
7

•

HI·PI/ITIRIO

13

14

16

•
,.

IAAIIAN1% HD-68 th r...wlY
'POlka"; 150 Willi 1250 or bell
o~or CIII M.rk eI 351-8260 til"
5 OOpm
10-8

17
2'

II
22

It
23

20
24

1oIC) ·1 lpoIk ..l ,
IXcetllnl oondillon, beIgo, $375.
35+0757 ""er 7;30,
10-.

IIUIICAL
INITRUIlINTI
,AI, Inlp - M_n """ 18"
~ ... Gr... oound, 1300 'tao!
IIrlng gulttr , 'H. 337-_/3371t:l4, Bob.
•
100e
GUtTA" .mp • ""'*",n 68 WIn
wllh Eltctro_ 12" 'PMk". '250
I-.32- 7703/338-~I , John. 10-8

10- 11

ONE or Iwo bedroom - $I 75 Ind up.

clmpu" 351.7314.
10-21
POSTEAa Ind prlnll. Hug' 1I1tcGREAT loclllon, on. blook IOUlh 01
lion ROOtN GALLERY,
CLEAN t974 Chemplon, 12 • 60.
JOhn'l
Grocery
One
bedroom
.
•
UbSYCAMORE MALL.
fO-6
_tr.1 air . dook, now oklrllng
lei Oot. t8 • July 31 with ronowII.
$6900, Bon Alre, 351-5785.
Io-g
$285/mo . InCluding ulilitiel. 338TYPEW~ITE~' - now .nd und •
.680,
10-13
IIUST SELL: 10 • 55, New Moon.
manual Ind .Iectrlc. New Ind UNCI
111M Correcting Seleetrlet. WI buy SUBLET 2 IItdroom apt. $325 plu. two bedroom. lurnllll<ld, .Ir,
portlblt typewrlt.,.. We repair III
washer, ahad, Ilrge ICreenld
utltillel. Pool. Anlmlll OK,
mlkn. Copllol Offico Prod ""II, 110' Co..MIII. 338-7308. 5:30pm KMP pOrch BUlllno, .xcollenl condilion.
10.11
S_nIDr. 354-,880.
10-27• Irylng.
10-11 351-7167.Her5pm.

BOOKI

IIAGNI'LANA~

10-7

14,000, 12. 60, two bedroom
lIbeny. ApptllOO.., extrl.. 8262372, 336-.29• . Holidoy,
11-.

monthly. 4' x 8' flashing arrow lion.

STUDIOS and two bedroom
·Now bulbs, letterl, Hale Signs. 1600-227-1617 , Ext. 667.
10-4 townhouses. some with new carpet.
hOIl and hoi watar Inoludtd. ClUb
USED Vlcuum eteaners, r••onably hOUH av.llabl. lor part'.., oH·
atreet parking . laundry l bualln.,
prlctd. BrondY'1 Vecuum 3511.53.
10-7 tennl. courts. cr.atlve leaslno

Exc.llent oondilloni Call a«.r 5pm .
3504-5:140.
10-.

8 .. to",,1351-1030.

NICE one bedroom IPI. Close 10
oohool. Ayaiiabi. Immedlat.ly, 3514222 or 351.0298.
10-1

arrangements. 337·3103.

enlrywa,/storoge. BUllint Mu.1
.. 11. 53000. 338-9165.
11-10

hwasher, Itove with e}lhaust hood.

CHEERFUL one bedroom apartment In houle near campu.; 5215,

ul,IIIIO' tncluded: 337-4386.

10-22

VERY Ine:llpensive • must sell, 10 x
55, nice long yard. added room,
bu.lln., 351-19971351-2653. 10-6
10 J: 60, nice two bedroom. Bulh on

"70 Park E.tlte, 12 x 65.

CORN pOpper. now 100 gal. Ira.h
OIn. Fl8- 14 Ilr../nml, oyerslutled
chalre, coffeemaker. CB rldlo/2 en- SUBLET 2 ~room apartment.
lonn .. , Clf b.~ery . '53 Ford wlgon. 5320, heal and wat.r paid. Pool,
.nlm.ls OK. CorllYll1e 354-00153.
runl oklyl- negotiable. 337-3858.
10-8
10.. 5:00pm, LI.a.

IlEPOSSESSED IIGNI Nolhlng
down l rake o.er paym.nll S58.50

FARMLAND
FOR SALI

stOf"y hOuti8 and grain atora.ge. Ex·
Lori. 351-8a75.
11-3 cellent terms being Offered. For
complete detalll contact Char"s
Schmtdt. 402-571-6547. Taylor and
Martin Real Est.te, Elkhorn. NB,
402-289-2592.
10-15

ROOM
FOR RINT

WATER.ED. brand new heatlr,
IIner,el •. $1~0.35.-1392 .
10-4

cheapens their lives.

.tor., 001. 1, SI20/month. 338FOR .. I.: :147 acr.. , Benlon Counly
~153.
lQ·6 Iowa, hight, productl ... Ilrm with

The Daily Iowan
will do it for you

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS - lood .upplom.nll, blodegradabl. doon ....
per.on,1 care. DI.trlbutorshlps
aVlltlbl •. Mary Sltub, 351-OS55.
10.29

11-11

PLEASE allow no more pets 10
be bOrn than you wtsn to keep

own

GOOOWlLL IIlDUSTRtES

10-.

CONDOMINIUM
FOR RINT

10-. NOW available, new two bedroom

Have a bike to
"Peddle"

Spm.

TWO bedroom home on acreage.

plul utilities . 338--04696 evenlngl.

Oct. 1 . 10

needs recovering. $200 or
r.,son.ble offer. 351-2012 after

HOUSE
FOR SALI

ONE to share condominium until

12 paperbacks - $1.00
10 hardbtcks - $2.00

CORALVILLE
SECONO HAND ~TORE
608 5th SI.

10-20

paid. Close to campu •. A,"Ieble
Solar greenhOUse . FUlly Insulaled.
Nov. 1. 354-3240,
10-5 539,500. 351-3277 , evening.. 10-8

O"~mpu •. $165.

10-29

STATUES and mtecellaneous. 13&4-4708.
10-5

bedroom ruervolr cottage, 2
kitchens, 2 baths. 2 fireplaces, very
nice deck and large yard . P'hone

Gl8AllTiC BOOK SALE

ANTIQUES

IVORY ColI..,llon. CLOISONNE,
Hummel•. Dolt., Slalnld GLASS
LAMPS, JUKE Box, ......

OWN bed,oom. female roommlte
to share 3 bedroom apr. Rent $175
ptus '4 .Iect. At Ral.lon Creek Apli.
354-8M6. alk tor Daren .
10·5

FEMALE, responsible, clean, to
share two bedroom. two bath apt.

Coralville

HOUSEIiOLD and FINE ANTIOUES

FOUR· IIYe bedroom or posslblo
dupl.x tlluatlon, 305 B A••nuI,
Kalona. IA.338-0891 .
10-7

NONSMOKING l.m.1e 10 sh.re

fee tables from S2".95 esch, stereo

10·8

FEMALE, own room, close in,
S12S/month plu. ulllltl... 338-7837
atler Spm.
to.5

358-2833 day..

desk, S4".95, 4-drawer chest

338-25304

TWO bedroom hou .. on bu. , Clo..
10 campuLOff streel parking, 5390.
338-6595, noon to tor IIt.r 6. 11 -11

lI.ma. 351-8668.

539.95, chair S9.95, kitchen and 001-

for local hauling.

NONSMOKING, qul.l. lem .... share
large lurnl.h.d room, ciolt. $110.
338-4070.7-8pm.
10-28

nesday evening sells your unwanted

t 1-8

STUDENT MOVING SERVICE
Plcltup truok

HOUSI
FOR RINT

to-12

11

Open Mon - Frl 11-6
5.111-.

for sale, Including exceptionaJ

MALE grad 10 snare nice, qulel 2
bedroom apt. on busllne. SI82.50,

'It depo.lt. 337-7808, keep Irylng .

F-E'-M-A-L-E: s-h-ar-.-tw-o-bed-roo-m-.-$1-30-

338-9179 an.r 9pm or belor.
8:3Oarn.
10.6

410 Firsl Ave., Coralville

NONSIIOKING r"pOnsible
femele/ma le to ,ha,. two bedroom
lownhou.e. 354-00134.
10- I3

Janu.ry. Busllne. 337-8667 Bob. 10-

10·6

1()"28

ONE bedroom Ipt. In hOuse. 3
block I campuI; S3O& ullllll .. In!:I4dld: 354-872..
10-25

bathroom cabinet, excellent condl.

(brand new, never used\
• Hayel Direct Connect
Mlcromodem
Sy.tem has capacity to acCHI any
computer Iystem you can calIon the
telephone. Price negotiable. Call

ANTIOUE CLAW· FOOTED
ROUND OAK TABLE
Collage Induslries

tormatlon and .hOwlng.

Uon. ForoBIe, 338-1396

busineSl:
• Appl. II plUl w/3.3 dlak

HAPPY TIME PEANUTI, INC.
Frith rOll11d Ind ""Id
Football Vlmll, plrlllI , fund •• D 2400 ~, hltl "nlO<,
r.lterl, Immodltele delivery
progrl_, 2 CtnIon 8""klf'"
331-.035
$760. Pnon. 3&4-40t51111tr 5prn,
10-20
10-1

ImCIINl, profwtlionll typing lor
In-, nllft\Jscrlpta, t1c. 111M
......Irlc or IBM Memory I.UIOfh..1e:
Iypewrnerl gl_ you llrol 111111
orIginail lor "IU"", and _ _ 111-

Event

HOUSIHOLD
ITIMI

perfeol for school systlm, small

HIALTH POODI

lawen

t

COMPLETE Mlcrocomp"uter IYltem

INSTRUCTION

Box SE·20 Dally

UIID
ICLOTHING

BOOKCASES Irom $9.95, 4-drawer

RICORDI

TY'INO

SCORES, IOngbookl, aheet music,
monuel., Buy, "'I, lrad., HAUNTED
eOOKSHOP. 337-2996.
10-25

10-7 BILL'S USED FURNITURE, 209 East
10th Streel. Coralvill., 354-8941. 9_
5pm dally.
10-7

mo.ph.r •• Pl•••• ca" now, 337·
BIKES: two 5-.peed Women '. Azukl
9856
10-13 - $100 each. Mon'l 2." Schwinn 10speed - SIOO. 338·9170,
10-5
EXPERIENCED mOlner. caring
RECOIIDS - Oul-of-prlnl rook II
homo lor b.byslttlng. meall,
SEKINE pro. 531DB. Dur.ce,
now .'a"obto II SEN8ATIOHAL
Inack •. 6.30-3'30. 354-7807.
Bltakburn, Cannondale, Mlcl1etln
ST. LUKE'S
,-H.:.aw,;.K:...OY,-I,-O,;.f_
. ______
10-_13 l00X 260, Cln.I", 1550/0ff.... 353- COIIICS, 5100. looludet '80'1
METHOOIST HOSPITAL
originalS
- Beillea, Yardblrda,
8318before61m.
10-6
Molho.. • plul ..ltclld bluet.
1025 A Ave. N.E.
R_rdl addld weel"y In .n Iffort
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402
TWO monlh.' old Schwinn World
to mike Senlltlonal Comici the
SpOrt, 25". SI60, 354·9422, ... nAn Equal Opportunity Emlargesl used reoord dealer In Iowl.
ployer
LESSONS .YlllablO lor mo.t ell In. Ingl, weekendl,
10.8 Coml ... our 1m ",..II.. "Ieetlon
.Irumantl W"llIulle: 1705 III
RALEIGH 3-lpeed 21" mln'l biCY- of records, comlcl Ind pOst"l,
SENSATIONAL COMICS
, . . - - - - - - - _..... Ave., lowaClty, 351-g111.
10-. cle, 1 y..r old .lIkl now. $150, CIII
31 • . E, Bur"ngton
IlImESTED IN SECURllla CHEIIISTRY luIorlng b, exporlen- 1-383-6343 1ft" 5pm.
10-8
10-21
TOUII FUTURE
Cld grtdua" In Chtnliliry.
10-1.
S5.00/nour. 354·7'13.
SELECTED WOAKS
Diversify belore graduation
The IIYely book"or. buying .nd
by Invesllng 610 1 hours per
LOOK grill , 1..1 grllt, Aerobic
seiling rocit, lau Ind ciuliool LPt,
week In 8
Dano. or IowlOl..... begin Dol 19, IotcIlATU"AL.., providing Ih<I bill Two blOCk. kom POll 810 S.
Dubuque , Open every .«arnoon bul
337·977'.
10-19 . llho bill ptlcet ...p"lurll/y. 11.
IUSlIlESS Of YOUR OWN
10-13
Sacond A_ut, Coral."II, 10-25 Sunda~
We oller enterprising
TUTOA In EnO""h. I oon help you I
RhllorW;,
E,S
L.,
torm
peporl,
t1c.
Individuals
I 338-9170.
10-22.
• Proven Professional
IOWA
CITY
YOGA
CENTE~
Marketing and
FIVE DOLLARS o«en 11111 I big wllh
81h y.. r axperl.nctd Inllroct/on.
45t bookl II THI HAUNTED
M8nagement System
Sten now For Iniormllion oalt 8arBOOKlHO'. Funn, houro;
bUl
btreWt\c:h 683-2519
12-17
• Unlimited Income Pol6ntl81
'AITH'UL. MWF 2-5, S.turdlY 12. UNPASnURIZED opple older,
6. 227 SOOIll Johnton YtIfOW
• Secuflty
Ippltt
of
mlny
,"Ietl
..
,
pumpklnl.
WILLOWWIND Elomenllry School
hou .., rid door, fllVl blockl ...1
Irull tnlCkl, nul mix ... good
• Minimal Inv8stment
Iinot 1972
10-25
I.
no.. 1000p~ng enrotlmenl Ip- Wltcontln cn-, Ind IN tn. fruita Irom Clinton Slrllt
• l.4oblllty
and vag_bitt you nnd orl It th<l
pllc"Ionl
lor
Flit
IgU
.
Cld
338For luntler Information send
Corll Fruit II...... 351-68OfI,
soel 10 schldull ..lilt.
10-1.
COr ....1t1e Strip.
10-31
rHume or background Intor-

a

FEMALE wanted to share two

~ES~SIILE

CHICKERING grand plano. lin.
10-1.
condlllon. 338-0891 .

• Epoon MX 60 F/T
MUST sell fastt Klwasakl 100 runa
gr.al, only 5295. 337-3270.
10-6
YAMAHA 1978 650XS with .xtres.

1'7" Suzuki TS185, low mllea, funl
well . Call 354-7450.
10-6

WANTID TO
BUY

suppUes. Brenneman Seed Store.
1500 1st Avenue South. 338--8501.

lery, SBOO or besl oH.r. 363-0203.
your oon,anl'roe, open til 9pm
11-9 Wednesdays. 6pm Mon . F,1. Sat 912:30, 35.·2.24.
11-2
lsee Noya, low ml"' •• Solid , bobled.
$750, Inspecled, 354-3799. 10.18

10.8

EXPERIENCED 18amltress.
Cuslom sewing , alterations,

PROFESSIONAL dog groomln9 puppies, kittens. tropical fish . pet

216 Ftrst Avenue. Coral~ille
Dedicated to your travef needs. For

MOTORCYCLI

ONE bedroom unfurnlsll<ld apartmonl, S2~5. 8th 5"..1. Cor.MNo.
Coli 337-8560 anor 6pm.
10-8

to ahare houle. Call354~9689 . 1()...7

COUCHES, .B" ch.lra, oon..
Ilbles, 10-speed b"'., pr\c:ed 10.111.
home
beta"
cold weather. 351~
62701"er
5:30pm.
10-4 351-7924 .fter 5:00pm.
10.7

t 968 Plymoulh Fury. ExCeilant runn-

IHO Plymoulh Horizon TC3
Hatchb.ck, 2-dOOf, 4·speed,
AM/FM. 354-368 • •
11-2

35,.,755,
& Thurs, til B.

FENOER twin r... rb wtlh apor. bol10m. Pre~CBS. 5~50. 679-2816. 1Q...5

10-4

TRAVEL

10-4

3 blockl from cemP<lI. $1110 3380287.
Itlool

SHARE Ihree bedroom Ipartmenl In
Mark VI, Excellenl oondillon, $1500, adorable house with two crazy
1·359.0.81 .
10-20 f.m.I .., wa.ner, dryer. R.nt $100.
5295 Governor, 35.-80.2. 10-13

lowa·llllnol, game. Call Tom. 337·

1977 Chevy Van, good condlUon. ln'peeted, 30S V8 automallc. $2150 or
olrer.338-.869,
10-1.

Ing..

butlln. , parking. No c~I ldrtn , pelt,
" ·5
dtpOtit. sns. 35 I-oe80.

FEMALE nonlmok ... . own room. 3
bedroom apt. Rent InCludH utllltl...

ALTO Saxophone. Selmer Paril

and 2 for IOWI-Illlnot. Will pay good
S. Call Mark 3~1-5448.
10-4

Corelville, tow• . 351-8549.

1'" Mercury Cougar Grlat car,
One owner. 52500 338-896 1. even·

trance, kitChen, blth, tub, shower,

Tues· Wed til 5:30
F ' Sat S
rt 5
fEIIALE 10 .h"e 2 BR .pt. Clo.. lo
10-5 , -_ _It..
., _ ...,.....U
..n.....I_ _ _.a. campua, SlOO/monlh plu. utHIII••.
Call Jonl or BOlh. 338·0229.
10-6

Bell olfer. 337-5421.

cellenl condition. $2600 Call SI ..e,
338-9441.
10-8

Ing condition. naw brakes, new bit·

acrosllTowncrest First National

Sasco Cosmetics If Interested In

aDem. .,

l.4on

AN o"Icllnoy, cloM In. Prl.... en-

TWO WHO Hekets. ReaeNed seatl.

=

charts. diagrams. lettering for
theshs. dissertations, commercial,

E. College.

by Musici8ns."

logelher. Coil Mary b _ n 80m
and gem, Man. thru Thura. 3SC8531.
10.8

ILLUSTRATION; T.chnlc.. ; graphs,

charcool S20, Pillet
Ind up. 351-0525.

mellon to

109

10-8

mont. Coralville. $115. Oob/Jo, 3543721 , ."nlnga.
10-5

" Owned and Operated

any home gam• . Preferably

197. porsene 914 2,0. 5-apeed,
$3,900. CailallBr 5pm, 337-6609.
10-6 HAWKEYE cat lcelloo) needa good

based on tour weeks with current
number 01 custom.,s Call Del
Moines Register al 338--3865 1()..S

Seeking a Registered Nurse
to lunctlon as a profession sat
practitioner in the 8reas of
Medical/Surgical nursing in
540·bed regional medical
center, Serves as 8 resource
In lerms of nursing practices,
patienl·care problems and
planning o( nursing care.
Collaborates With p8tients,
nursing slaff, staff development. patienl educ8tion ,
audtt commi"ees, and olher
allied professionals in
meeting (he need of patlenls.
Must possess 8 M8sters of
Science degree in Med/Surg
nursing, PreviOUS oncology
nursing experience Is
deSlf8ble. We offer outstanding stafting salary Bnd
ITinge benefit program. For
further Information call collect
(319) 359·7010 or send
resume In confidence to
D8rrell Wallers, Employment
Manager:

"THE MUSIC SHOP"

10.4

the horl,on. 114 East Colleg., 3380546
10.28

BUS boy. for "",1.1 sorority. 3383780 or 338-7852.
11-29

buying or selling c.1I336·8215. 337·
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Power of 'Evita'
•
set forth in style
By Frln UtkH
Staff Writer

Eva Peron's life was a study of
contrast and conquest. She went
from pampas to pompous ak she
became the most powerful woman
her native country of Argentina
and the whole of Latin America
had ever seen.
Speculations and half-truths
about this third-rate-actressturned-first-Iady far outweigh the
factual data available. One such
interpretation of her life - Evila,
a musical by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber - was preserr- •
ted last weekend at Hancher.
The musical, which won seven
Tony awards and the New York
Drama Critics' Circle Award In
1980, was one of a series of successful musicals (JeHus Christ
Superstar, Joseph and the Amazing Technlcolor Dreamcoat) by
Rice and Webber.
Throughout the show, the
audience, led by Che Guevara, a
critical commentator on the
Perons' rule, is tested to see which
side of Eva they should believe.
Che is convincingly cunning - for
the most part Eva appears to be a
calculating and power-hungry
woman who masks herself as the
people's friend.
The show begins on July 26, 1952
- the day Evita died of cancer at
age 33. In a Buenos Aires cinema,
an audience is silhouetted against
a large projection screen with Che
among them. The film is interrupted with news that "the spiritual
leader of our nation has entered
immortality. "
THE "REQUIEM for Evita"
commences with a majestic
funeral procession heightened
with warm black and amber
lighting, reminiscent of a Rembrandt painting . Effective
choreography adds further dimension to the scene as mourners,
stooped and heavy-footed, march
in semicircles around the coffin.
This lamentation is halted by the
first explosion of Che 00 stage.
Wearing khaki fatigues and field
boots and smoking a cigar, Che
suggests that as "soon as the
smoke from the funeral clears,
we're all going to see how she did
nothing for years" - a theme he
repeats throughout the performance.
Eva begins at the age of 15
guilefully to maneuver her way to

Publicity
noon to 1:00 pm
Grant WOOd, IMU

Tues. Oct. 19
Motivation
6:30 to 8 pm
Princeton, IMU
Tues. Oct. 26
Time Mgmt.
6:30-8 pm
Grant WOOd, IMU
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THE MOST dramatic scenes
come at the end of Act One and the
beginning of Act Two, when Eva
cries for "A New Argentina "
amid banners of labor unions and
flaming torches.
Argentinians' love for Eva is
shown in two scenes: a candlelit
children's song "Santa Evita" and
a series of songs about Eva's tour
through Europe in which she was
met with both sincerity and
reprobation (she was called a
whore) .
Eva becomes ill with cancer
during the trip and becomes a
fragile and weak creature who
tearfully declines the post of vice
president - which she was never
offered - on her last radio broadcast.
Shortly tbereafter, the inefficient authoritarian government
is brought to ruin.
As Eva, Patricia Hemenway
was more sensual and calculating
than other actresses who have
played the role. She was adept at
separating a throaty pampas accent in the earlier scenes from the
more polished solos later in the
show, ' and she radiated power in
the shows topper "Don't Cry for
Me Argentina."
Tim Bowen played the
demanding role of Che. Hi!! offthe-cuff remarks were crisp and
his agility used to its best by the
choreography of Larry Fuller.
If Juan Peron was a weak and indecisive puppet led to power by
Eva, then John Leslie Wolfe was
superb in the part. He stood
slightly slumped and held a dimwitted grin. If that isn't enough, be
has a deep and soUd voice.
The production was a multimed ia even t - the use of photos
throughout gave it continuity and
the lighting by David Hersey was
excellent. The show easily carried
a difficult and sensitive subject in
style.
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By Jonlthln Brlndt
Spe<;lal to The Dally Iowan

Every Night It Flv. by Susan Slam berg. Pantheon, 1982, 212 pp.
'

Susan Stamberg describes her book about the radio
news show "All Things Considered" as .. ... a chance
to read radio. All of the pieces have been edited for
print. But converting radio into print has its limitations. You lose the laughs, for one thing .... You lose
the silences, too - the long, revealing pauses for
thought or mutual understanding or embarrassment
that build tension against the expectation of constant
sound."
Stamberg has been co-host of National Public
Radio's "AU Things Considered" for aU but ten
months of the twelve years it has been on the air.
Every Night at Five evolved out of a "carton of letters" in which listeners listed their favorite "ATC"
segments. The pieces in Stamberg's book come from
a variety of reporters, commentators and interviews.
The first section of the book, "A Day in the Life,"
describes the frenetic activity preceding the daily
broadcast of the show: the brainstorming, the
researching, the hectic interviewing, the frantic
last-minute budgeting of the show's 90 minutes.
THE OTHER FIVE sections of the book include
essays and interviews typifying the elements found
in Stamberg's show.
In "Listening for America ," she writes : "The
program says .news isn't just what happens in
Washington and Wall Street. News also happens in
the small events of life: the cabbage popping up in
Fletcher Cox's garden in Alexandria, Virginia ; the
kindergarten pupil in Baltimore thrilled, on the first
day of school, to get her own cubbyhole."
And it is like events that make up the "Listening
for America" section: the primary election in New

(Governing Body of the Daily Iowan)

Hampshire reported by high school students, the
reactions of ob ervers at a Nazi rally in Chicago, a
contest to find the best hamburger in America (lowa
City's Hamburg Inn is listed ), maple-sugaring in
Vermont and a classic essay from "ATe" commentator Gamble Rogers called "Gone Fishing."
The "Telling the News" section includes 13 selections from the "ATC" files, each based on the show's
premise that "facts alone are rarely interesting."
Most noteworthy are stories on the impending death
of Hubert Humphrey, a controversial piece on
teenage sex, Linda Wertheimer's "essay in a ton~ of
quiet outrage" on abortion and Stamberg's own interview with Dr . Peter Sharf man on the possibie effects of nuclear war.
IN A SECJ'ION on writers and writing, Stamberg
confesses : "I'm intrigued by the mysteries of Inspiration - whatills, where it comes from .... When
authors reach to explain themselves, the characters
they've created or the symbols they use, they think
out loud. Listeners are able to sit in on that process
and hear an Interestmg mind at work."
"Speaking of Writing" contains a collage of Ideas
on the act of writing from authors such as John
McPhee, Saul Bellow and Susan Sontag. Also Included are more lengthy interviews with Joan Didion
and John Irving and a profile of Trappist monk and
poet Thomas Merton.
"Finding Things Out," the final section of Stamberg's book. contains several pages of alternately intriguing, amusing and innocuous bits of information.
Stamberg writes, "People turn to the program for
these snippets of information - things that 'All
Things Considered' isn't afraid to ask."
The fact is tbere is very little about which "All
Thing Considered" is afraid to ask - which Is why
It is such an outstanding radio program and why
Every Night at Five is an interesting and informative book.
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has a vacancy In its student repre·
sentatlve membership for a term
ending May, 1983. Minimum requirement of 13 semester hours at
the University of Iowa. Appllca.
tlons available In Room 111 Com.
munlcations Center from 8:00 am
to 5:00 pm, Deadline for appllca.
tlons is 4:00 pm Friday, October 8.

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS
Foreign purchases, e~otic ports. million dOllar In.
ventorles. You're In charge ot It alt as a Navy SuPIity
Otflcer.
'
BS / BA . MBA
21-34 yrs. old.

Call: 1-800-642-8828
Or write:

OPO. NRD Omaha. 6910 Pacific Stree1,
Omaha. NE 68106

More Cheap Stuff!
All LP's Priced $4.99 or less

Now 3 for $13
VAN MORRISON

.
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Sat. Oct. 9
Leadership styles
1:00 to 4 pm
Grant Wood, IMU
Mon. Oct. 11
Values Clarification
4:00 to 5:30 pm
Milfer Rm, IMU

,

wealth and fame, often through
her skills in the bedroom rather
than on the stage.
Juan, first shown as one of five
members of a right-wing group of
officers vying for power In a game
of musical chairs, is easy prey for
Eva. She sinks her teeth into him
early and never lets go, enticing
him with a song, "1 Could be SurpriSingly Good for Yau," and then
booting his mistress out of his
house and taking charge of
electing him president.

Ufe's small events regaled
.
in Stamberg's 'Every Night'
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MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
SERVE ON A
UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE
UICAC/UISS are now
taking applications for
the following positions:
• Cultural Affairs Commission
• Elections Board
• Student Judicial Court
• Academic Support Commission
. • Hawkeye Yearbook Board of Governors
I a University Broadcast Commission
• Research Council
• University Libraries Committee
Applications ar. available at the
Stunnt Associations Office, IMU
APPLICATIONS ARE DUE 5:00 P.M . .OCT. 8,
Stud.nt Anoclatlons Offlc., IMU
If yo~ have any qUHtlonl or probleme call 363-Ml7 or U3-MI1

o Willie Nelson - Red Headed
o Tommy Bolin - Teaser
o Tommy Bolin - Private Eyes
o Miles Davis - Kind of Blue

Stranger

o Stanley Clarke - Stanley Clarke
o Stanley Clarke - School
o HOllies - Greatest Hits

Days

o Simon & Garfunkel - Bookends
o Paul Simon - Still Crazy After All These Years
o Jeff Beck - Wired
o Blue Oyster Cult · Some Enchanted Evening
o Steve Forbert - Alive On Arrival

o Grateful

Dead . American Beauty
o Gratefut Dead - Skeletons (Best of)
o Eagles · Desperado .
o Everly Brothers The Very Best
o England Dan & John Ford Coley Best of
o America 1st LP
o Emerson, Lake, & Palmer Best of
o Peter Gabriel - 1st LP
o J. Gails - Best of
o Association Greatest Hits
o Ry Cooder . Bop Till You Drop
o Roxy Music - Grealest Hils

Avall.bl. 011 W.rner -Elektrl-Atlanlic RIcor •• & Cauen..

Available on Columbll Recards & CassenlS

On Sale thru Sunday, October 10
Open Mon-Thurs 10-9, Fri

10~7,

Sat 10-5:

[:~3
Give Ihe
eif! of
Mu~lc

61h S. Dubuque •
Allowa City's Better Record Store"
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